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You can enjoy the unique charm of real cedar shingle siding in a

proven system ef fast and easy application. For over 50 years

Shakertown has manufactured cedar shingle panels for America's

homes. And Shakertown uses only the best materials for unmistakable
t,

beauty and superior perfcrmance.

i
Shakertovfn's Real Cedar sidewall shingle panels give you all the

benefits \A/estern Red Cedar naturally offers: long lasting beauty,

durability and resistance to insects. Plus you get the distinctive

character and street appeal anly shingle siding can provide.

So start shaking things up. Call ar visit our web site today.
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FOND DU IAC STONE

THE NEW KI DS
ON OUR BLOCK.

The masonry materials you want from the name you know and trust.
Anchor Block is proud to add Fond du Lac quarried- and Trilite simulated-stone veneers
to its family of architectural products. At long last you can specify all of your masonry

products from a single, reliable source.

STONE VENEERS NOW AVAIIABLE FROM
Learn more. 800-525-8382 anchorblock.com

@ 2006 Anchor Block Compony

E'Ancnon
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AR,CHITECTUR.E

Architecture Minnesota is a publicotion of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesoto

www.aia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesoto, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of

Architects Azlinnesota, is published to inform

the public about architecture designed by

AIA [\rlinnesota members and to communicate

the spirlt and value of quality architecture

to both the public and the membership.

ON THE COVER

Andover YMtA and CommunitY Center,

AIA Minnesota Honor Award winner.

Architect: Rozeboom Miller Architects

Photographer: Don F. Wong

Features
49 Seeing Green

Our annual landscape design coverage turns

the spotlight on two Innovative projects in

the Twin Cities. One embraces public art,

the other technology.

PICTURE PARK page 50

BY MASON RIDDLE

Coen + Partners' engaging new design for

Dickerman Park in 5t. Paul adds mural-size

photographs of neighborhood residents by

artist Wing Young Huie, and the results are

picture perfect.

GREEN ISLAND OASIS poge 55

BY MASON RIDDLE

Bookmen Plaza, a green roof atop an

underground parking garage in ivlinneapolis'

Warehouse District, combines oslund.and.

assoc.'s minimalist design with the latest

in green-roof technology. City officials

and developers, take note!

24 Best af the Best:
20AS NA Minnesata
Honsr Awards
This is our favorite issue, and it's not hard

to see why. The Honor Awards single out

the most innovative, thought-provoking,

and beautiful buildings designed by

AIA IVinnesota architects, and we

get to splash them across our Pages,

Handcrafted

Copper Gutter

Andover YN CA

Horizon t\4iddle School

Storage Barns

The lt/innetonka

Center for the Arts

Dittmann Center

for Art & Dance

Denton Public Library

Kingdom Centre

Wild Rice Restaurant

Windsong Farm

Golf Clubhouse

Chicago Apartment

Streeter House

Live/Work Artists'

Housing
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EDITOR'S NOTE

9 curruRE cRAWL
A roundup of design-related exhibits at
the Walker, Weisman, Rochester Art Center,

and Duluth Art lnstitute

1 NOTEBOOK BY PHILLIP CLENN KOSKI, AIA
Architecture Mi nnesota's a rch itect-a bout-
town tagged along with the Honor Awards
jurors on their night on the town.

13 roun
CityDeskStudio on the art of the small
architectural office. Where to put the
conference room? ln the coffee shop

downstairs.

Departments
& Directories

15 uarrRrAL MATTERs By NANCy A MTLLER

An AIA l\ulinnesota Honor Award-winning
loft by VJAA is proof that modernist
architects love wood, too.

19 venrag!-es
Three riverfront planners weigh in on

The Bridges of Saint Paul, an ambitious
mixed-use development proposed for
the West Side Flats.

21 r-rsr
Architect and avid fly fisher.lames Dayton,
AlA, ranks his five favorite trout flies
in three seconds flat.

78 pllce
Photographer Robert l\4eier climbs up the
Pillsbury A I\4ill in lr4inneapolis and captures
the beauty of a I\4innesota [Varch.

59 ornrcroRy oF LANDsTApE

ARTHITECTURE FIRMS

55 cnEorrs

55 nove nrsrNc INDEX
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For quite some time now, we've been thinking about the

spirit and mission of our magazine. lt's on exciting time to
live in lvlinnesota. The notional ond international spotlight
is trained on Minneapolis' elite new cultural buildings and

St. Paul's pioneering riverfront planning; engaging new buildings,

designed landscapes, ond public art installations ore dotting

communities oll around the state; and the principles of
environmental stewardship are beginning to permeate

our culture. lt's little surprise, then, that Minnesotans have

become increasingly interested in and informed on the

design and environmental impact of the built environment,

lf there were ever a time for our magozine to take bold

steps toward engoging a wider audience, it's now.

Welcome to
Our last firll-scaie redesign appeared in 1981,
though several updates were made in the years

since then. A11 along, Architecture Minnesoto
remained the leading voice of the architectural
profession in Miruresota. In recent years,

however, AIA Minnesota leadership, guided
by the conviction that Architecture Minnesota
should reflect the design guality and innovation
demonstrated by AIA Minnesota architects,
created a task force to launch and oversee

the redesign process.The task force
selected Tilka Design of Mirureapolis
for its communication design experLise.

The collaboration between these two groups,

which involved in-depth research and analysis
of reader surveys and interviews, has led
to the magazine you hold in your hand.

The changes we've made in both design and
content are all aimed at making Architecture
Minnesoto more accessibie, engaging, thought
provoking, and-dare we say it-fun. On the

lighter side, we'll explore the intersection of
architectural design and culture. Weightier
topics, meanwhile, will focus on the central
role that design, especially sustainable design,
plays in the livability of our cities and towns.
ln general, arlicles will be more compact
but also more varied.We'll zoomin to a
single building material or architectural detail
(see Material Matters on page 15, for example),
then pan out to an issue or proposal that affects
an entirc city (Variables, page 19). Just as

impor[ant, we'll add some personality to the
mix (Notebook, page 11). As you make your
way througfr the new deparLments in this issue,
keep in mind that there are more to come.

What's sure to grab your attention first,
however, is the larger format and provocative
new design.You'll have already noticed the new

cover masthead with a strong identity
(MN) emphasizing the regional scope of the
magazine and a reader-friendly contents bar
higtrlighting feature articles and their page

numbers. The cover structure carries through
to the inside with shorLer bars, or tabs, that Iabel
and contain a description of each department.
TheThble of Contents, too-now a roomier
two-page spread with more photos-echoes
the cover masthead and grid.We hope it's
an appealing invitation to venture inside.

Once inside, you'll find that the design supports
the content on every page, Iargely through a bold
use of color and typography.The color palette
complements architectural photography with
its blue skies, and the three font families-

>> continued on page 5
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<< continued from page 5

two contemporary, one a modern version of
a classic form-provide welcome flexibility
in lending the appropriate voice to each article.
(Interestingly, one of the t5,pefaces, Klavika,
was designed by St. Paul typographer Eric O1son

of ProcessTS,pe Foundry.) Our visually oriented

readers (you knorv who you are) will also

appreciate how we break information into
smaller pieces-sidebars, credits lists, puII
quotes, and web addresses, to name a few-
in a visually engaging way.

Lastiy, a note about photography. Great

buildings are brought to life by the people who

inhabit them, so why does so much architectural
photography aim for that pristine museum look?

While rve cerLainJ.y understand the impulse to
showcase uncluttered design, we thinll buildings
are better understood by seeing the activities

SAY HELLO TO OUR
WR.ITERS ANO
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
WE THINK YOU'LL TAKE

A SHINE TO THEM.

they house.The cover shot of the Honor Award-
wirrring AndoverYMCA is a perfect example.

None of this would have been possitrle without
the creative energy and enthusiasm of Tilka
Design and the thoughtftrl oversight of the

AIA Minnesota task force.TheTilka Design

team - principal Jane Tilka, partner Shannon

Busse, designers Katrin Loss, Sara Schulte,

Susarrne LeBlanc, and Kirk Mazzeo, and offlce

manager Denise Malmgren-wi1l assume the

mantle of art direction and graphic design

moving forward, and that has us very excited.

The task force members included chair Dave

Dimond, AIA, publisher Beverly Hauschild-

Baron, Hon. AIA, Bob DeBruin, AIA,Thomas
Fisher, Assoc. AIA, Jennifer Gilhoi, Horvard

Go\A,AIA, Bill Hall, Jay Isentrerg, AIA, Phillip
Glenn Koski,AIA, JudithVan D5,,ne, and myself.

I would a-lso iike to thank the memtrers of the

Ar chitecture Minnesoto committee, whose

narnes appear on page 7,for their invaluable,

ongoing contributions to the magazine.

That the unveiling of the new design coincides

rvith our annual Honor Arvards coverage (page

24) rs only fltting.The quality and variety of
the 2005 award winners are such that we feel

obliged to present the projects in an award-

rvinning rvay. Did we succeed? Spend some time
with the new Architecture ll,[innesota, then send

us your thoughts.We'd love to hear from you.

A/-* /JrJ4--
Christopher Hudson

hudson@oio-mn.org
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Thomas Fisher, Assoc. AlA, is

dean of the Colleqe of

Architecture and Landscape

Architecture at the University

of Minnesota and author of /n

the Scheme of Things:

Alternative Thinking on the

Proctice of Architecture (2000)

and Solmela Architect (2005).

5t. Paul-based writer,

photographer, and craftsman

Clenn Gordon has written
widely on architecture,

sculpture, and design

for national and local

magazines, including

The Roke, in Minneapolis,

and his furniture has been

exhibited in museums and

galleries around the country.

Phillip [Ienn Koski AlA,

is an architect, writer, and

public advocate for modern

architecture and historic

preservation. He cofounded

the architecture and interiors

firm lnland 0ffice for

Tomorrow's Architectu re

(l0IA), Minneapolis, in 2004.

tamille LeFevre writes about

architecture and design for

M etro p ol i s and Arch itectu ro I

Record and contributes dance

criticism to the Star Tribune

and Dance Mogozine.

Nancy A. Miller is an historian

of modern architecture,

materials, and urbanism

and has taught as an adjunct

assistant professor at the

University of Minnesota's

tollege of Architecture and

Landscape Architecture since

1999. She also works in

professional research and

communications, serving

local and national clients.

5t. Paul's Mason Riddle writes

on architecture and the visual

arts for several regional and

national publications. She

served as interim director of
the University of Minnesota's

Goldstein Museum of Design

from 2004 to 2005 and is

currently an adjunct team
member of the Saint Paul on

the Mississippi Desiqn [enter.

[over photographer Don F.

Wong has been contributing
to Architecture Minnesota f or

the past 15 years and is always

on the lookout for great desiqn
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Free Thursdays and
Cabaret Riverside
Concert Series

ROEHESTER ART EENTER

(soz) 282-8629

www. ro ch este ro rtce nte r. o r g

Architecture Minnesota has been

a huge fan of Rochester Art Center
since the zinc- and copper-clad

sculpture overhanging the Zumbro
River opened its doors in2O04.

lf you haven't yet visited the Art
[enter, now is the time to do so.

The museum's Free Thursday
programming includes regularly

scheduled tours during the noon

hour and other free events like

Contemporary Art 101, held on

the first Thursday of the month.
0n the third Thursday of the
month, the Art [enter hosts the
ticketed [abaret Riverside foncert
Series, sponsored by Minnesota
Public Radio

0n March 23, the series welcomes
the UK quartet Flook, whose
traditional lrish music features
dazzling flutes over a hard-driving
rhythm section of guitar and

bodhran. Singer/songwriter
Liz Queler, daughter of opera

conductor Eve Queler, will perform

on April 20. Both concerts begin
at 5;30 pu , after an hour of
gallery touring, dining, and

mingling. For advance ticket
purchase information,
call (507) 28s-8075.

"Salmela Architect"
and " By Design:
The Home Show"
EULUTH ART IN5TITUTE
(218) 733-7s50

www. d u I uth a rt i n sti t ute. o r g

The doyen of residential architects
in the Upper Midwest, David

Salmela has been piling up

national and regional architecture

honors for more than two decades.

ln the past two years alone,

his work has been recognized

with three AIA Minnesota and

two AIA National Honor Awards,

and his breathtakinq Streeter

House will be featured in the next
issue of Architecture Minnesoto.

The Duluth Art lnstitute offers
an overview of Salmela's work
in a new exhibit titled "Salmela

Architect." Running through
April 23, the show consists

of models, drawings, and

photographs that illustrate
the architect's unique blend of
traditional and modernist design

Beginning March 30, Art lnstitute
visitors can also check out

"By Design: The Home Show,"

which brings together designer
furniture, textiles, and ceramics
by area artists as well as designer
housewares that ran be purchased

at stores such as Target (a Michael
Graves-designed toilet plungerl).

An opening reception starts at
5:00 pv on March 30, and the
exhibiting artists will talk about
their work on April 5 at 5:00 pr,,r

"Some Assem bly
Required,
Contem porary
Prefabricated Houses"
WAI-ITEFI ART CENTER

(512) 37s-7500

www.walkerart.org

Today's prefab movement

has captured the spirit and

imagination of a new generation

of architects and home buyers,

who together have championed

a variety of modern modular

dwellinqs that challenge
preconceptions about prefab

homes as cheap, cookie-cutter
structures of last resort. The

Walker Art [enter's "Some

Assembly Required: Contemporary
Prefabricated Houses," on display
throuqh March 26, presents a

variety of approaches to prefab-
from houses that owners can build
from a kit of parts, such as Rocio

Romero's LVL House, to those

that arrive on site fully assembled,

such as the diminutive one-room
version of weeHouse by 5t. Paul-

based Alchemy Architects,

The exhibit features an installation
of Lazor Office's FlatPak house

and models, photographs, videos,
and material samples detailing
prefab desiqns by Steven Holl,

Pinc House, Michelle Kaufmann,

Marmol Radziner, and Resolution:
4 Architecture. Are you looking
for more flexible living spaces?

Want to speed the pace of
the building process without
sacrificing the quality of materials
or construction? Check out this
exhibit before it travels to the
Vancouver Art Gallery.

"HON/E House
Project: The Future of
Affordable Housing"
WE I 5 MAN ART i"l Li;q E U 1.4

(512) 62s-9494

www.weismon.umn.edu

Focusing the spotlight on the
critical issue of affordable housing,

the Weisman Art Museum's
"H0ME House Project" exhibition
gathers nearly 80 designs of
single-family houses for low-

to moderate-income families
from a competition organized

by the Southeastern [enter for
[ontemporary Art in Winston-
Salem, North Carolina. What sets
these designs apart? All make

use of prefabricated strurtures
and elements; recycled, organic,

or innovative materials; passive

heating and cooling strategies;

and filtered rain and qray water,
among other sustainable features.
The show, which runs through the
end of April, also highlights locat

affordable housing efforts,

such as the Affordable Housing

lnitiative, a groundbreaking

collaboration between the
Amherst H. Wilder Foundation

and the University of Minnesota's

[ollege of Architecture and

Landscape Architecture.

At noon on March 9, the Wilder
Foundation's Tom Schirber and

Shelter Architecture's John Dwyer,

AlA, whose affordable plywood

furniture is included in the
exhibition, will give a Gallery Talk.
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lnsuloting Concrete Form Technology From Reword ...
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High-Pe ttormonce &Versoti liry
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cose roofs.

Toper Top
The perfect finishing course of o
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What do three celebrated architects
in town to jury the 2ao5 AIA Minnesota
Honor Awards do on their nisht off?
Architecture Minnesota's resident wit, Phillip Glenn Koski, AlA, hos the scoop

Dateline: November 77, 2005

f uRoRs DINE AND TELL
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'As my wife says, rve took all the charm away."
And u,hile describing the tactile form of one
HonorArvard rvinner, the towering Kingdom
Centre by Ellerbe Becket (see page 42), Scarpa
interjected welcome levity, saying, "You almost
want to grab the top like a handle and shake
it like one of those things in a Catholic church
with incense smoke pouring out."
-Phillip Glenn Koski, AtA

See poge 25 for more on the Honor Awards jurors and their work

After deliberating the 2005 AIA Minnesota
Honor Awards, jurors Lawrence Scarpa, Kirk
Blunck, and KarenVan Lengen retreated with
a small local AIA delegation to Restaurant
Alma in Minneapolis, a highbrow epicurean
haven nestled in the penumbra of the University
of Minnesota campus. Maintaining protocol,
the party arrived clad in variations of basic
black.Van Lengen's florid scarf evinced
a delicate Scandinavian sophistication.
Scarpa's crisp ri.,hite mandarin collar equaled
his West Coast nonconformance, rvhile Blunck's
standard business attire restated his sober
Midwestern credentials.

Having aiready risen to the top of American
architecture, Blunck seemed more eager to
discuss his latest business venture: the Locust
Thp, a historic rvatering hole in downtown Des

Moines. According to Blunck, the guiding force

behind the HLKB juggernaut, eaming
flnancial success and design accolades are not
mutually exclusive. And if you can use some of
that success to reinvigorate a lackluster social
scene by owning a paft of it, well, is that so
bad?We definitely think not, and one more
round over here, please.

Van Lengen and Scarpa, meanu,hile, were
locked in a t6te-i-t6te with architectural
bon vivantTom Fisher of the University
of Minnesota's College of Architecture and
Landscape Architecture, so little could be
learned from this reporLer's remote corner of
the table. Scarpa showed his talent for one-liners
the next day, however, during the jury's "Show
and Teil" at the AIA Minnesota Convention.
Letting rip on the aggressively modemist
renovation of his orr,n house, a one-story stucco
darling in Venice, California, Scarpa admitted,
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Get back to what you tove ...
ngs.buitdidesign ng

e

1- pend too much time on CAD management and coordination,

\ rather than on architecturat design and quatity? Get back to

J what you love with Autodesk' Revit@ BuiLding. An integrated

state-of-the-a rt bui Ld i n g i nformation mode[i ng system.

See how Autodesk@ Revit@ BuiLding is the buiLding design and

documentation system that works the way you think. Purpose-buitt

for building information modeting [BlM), it's simpLy a betterway of

working. As your locaI Autodesk@ Authorized Vatue Added Resetler

we offer unparalleted competency in Revit Buil.ding implementation

strategies, consutting, and training services. Contact us today.

We can hetp you get there!

www.a [i g nex.co m/revitbu i td i n g. htm I

ALItriNE

--,<!%-.: AUtCDtlr
: ttvt: 39r1;r15
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i

A[ignex, lnc.
Experts in aligning technology
info[da[ignex.com
t866) 378-6829

Autodesk
Authorized Value Added Reseller
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- efl lc Q'r-t !hristion Dean Bob Conser 5"3 3s- *.i es

Three young designers

strike out on their own
with an interes t in
designing just about
everything,
It's not your typical arch 1p61;13 offtce blt rt sutts
IityDeskStld o s Ben A,';es Assoc AIA Iilsttan
Dean, Assoc AIA and Bob i:anser Assoc A A
just fine The crisply appo nted room on tne tcp
floor of an older t,,,,0 story bricl< bu ldinq llst
south of downtor,,l. fu,l nneapo ls sar.res tre vcunq
designers on overhead vr.,h le offering the 1<ind of
informal worl< env rcnn'ent they thl,,re ,: Plus

there s one terriftr a..ren ty dor,rvnsta rs: Arad a

Iafe an urban coffee shop and eatery that doubles

as IityDeskStlc c s alx liary con'ei-enae rooT-n

(Editor s note: Acadra also has a ste lar selection
of beers on tap ) fanserjokesthat he s oc( ng into
direct-withdrawal b nq for his hefty coffee tab

Awes and Dean fornded IityDes <Strc o n the
fall of 2004 after spending eight vears worl<ing

together at Jul e Srow Architei:s a ltrm nationally
recognized for its striking m n :nalrst des gns,

Canser, also a Julie Snow a uTnnL.ls loined them
in 2005 The three are gratef llfor the opportunity
to have worked cn award-ra,, nning blildings such

as Humboldt Lcfts n M nrealcr s and Creat

Pla ns Software rn Fargo bLrt say their Julie Snow

experience had another equaly important benefit
We did everything from answelnq phones and

order nq ofltce supples to worl<inq dlrect y r,n,ith

c rents on mu timi lon-dollar prolects says f,anser
It taught us how to run a small architectural office

Lrl<e many small startups CityDesl<Stldio
got off the grolnd wrth residential projerts

commissioned by family members and friends-
the first-ring suburbs' of potential c rents,

Awes qurps They ve since moved past those
frrst-r ng suburbs to projerts they interviewed
for ncllding the renovation of the o d Frank

P umb ng building tn Minneapolis for the new

tenant a high-tech lnternet marl<et rq companV
Their u"vorl< exhibrts a modern sensibilty but their
st'/le is as drfficult to piqeonhole as the r var ed

interests We chose the name tityDest<Studlo
because t conveys shifts in scale and subject
i-.rratter says Awes 'We ve done residential
and:orporate-office projects, but we also

des gned our desl<s That small rocl<et over

inere n the corner rrue actualiy des gned built
and launched and now we're tall<ing abolt
i av sets' Fcr t-e atter underta <inq the three
fathers yvr no doubt tal<e advantage of their
read'7-made fc:ls groups at hor:e

What s nexr ior tityDeskStudio? A bus,,,but
exriti.Q s:.rrg as both the Dean and f ;-ser.
fami ies u", li soon be welcoming a third c- o

leavirg A,",!S to man a temporarily spa[.-s
office a one rc'a few weel<s Says f,anse-
w th a,,l[r,/ srF e " t's been a creative yea,

Lecta rcie cac,.): _ii./.,Dest<Studia at

'a',,i',nt c i ty d e s k st u d i o c o rr,

March/April2005 ARCHITECTUREMTNNESOTA 13



You can already tell exactly what kind o{ house it's going to be.

The right windows and doors help bring your plans to li{e

beauti{ully. Specify Marvin, and you're assured o{

complete design {lexibllity and better-per{orming windows

and doors with superior aesthetics. That includes furniture-grade

interiors, consistent sight lines and the tightest tolerances possible. Visit

a Marvin pro{essional millwork expert to {ind out more

Arrow Building Centers
651 -439-31 38
www.abc-clc.com

Automated Building Components
Millwork Division
18400 w. 77th st.
Chanhassen, MN
952-937-9060
www.abcmillwork.com

Bennelt Lumber & Home Center
2828 Emerson Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN
612-767-7000
www.bennettlumber.com

Gustom Millwork
2298 2nd St., N
North St. Paul, MN
651 -770-2356
www.custommillworkinc.com

Gladstone's Window & Door Store
1870 English St.
Maplewood, MN
65r -774-8455
www.gladstoneswindow.com

Glenbrook Lumber & Supply
5250 Glenbrook Ave., N.
Oakdale, MN
65 1 -770-907 t

Hamel Lumber &
Supply Co,, lnc.
.l8710 Hwy 55
Plymouth, MN
763-478-6601

Hiawatha Lumber Co'
3233 E. 40th st.
Minneapolis, MN
612-729-2354

Lampert Yards
Apple Valley, MN
Rockford, MN
East Bethel, MN
Farmington, MN
Lake Elmo, MN
North Branch, MN
Northfield, MN
St. Croix Falls. Wl
651 -695-3600
www.lampertyards.com

McGarrons Building Center
23840 Lake Blvd.
Forest Lake, MN
651-464.5427

Bum River Lumber Co.
1014,l Woodcrest Dr., NW
Coon Rapids, MN
763-862-7300
www,rumriverlumbercom

Scherer Brothers Lumber Co.
Alberwille, MN
Arden Hills, MN
Minneapolis, MN
Shakopee, MN
61 2-379-9633
Hopkins, MN
952-938-2741
www.schererbros.com

Marvin Design Gallery
by Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St.. NE.
Minneapolis, MN
61 2-331 -31 28

South Side Lumber Co.
2.l901 lndustrial Blvd.
Bogers, MN
763-42A-4112

Spring Lake Park Lumber
8329 Central Ave., NE
Minneapolis, MN
763-784-3062

Stock Building Supply
Rush City, MN
Eagan, MN
Forest Lake. MN
Cedar, MN
Lindstrom, MN
Baldwin, Wl
Montrose, MN
763-4r 3-2000
www.stockbuildingsupply.com

WB Martin Lumber
1301 7th st., E.

St. Paul, MN
651 -771 -55 t 7

mARVtN*t
Windows and Doors

www.marvtn.com
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W000. lt's a materiol that evokes warm
thoughts of the American home and the
craftsmon. The waod frame, wood flooring,
wood trim, wood cabinets, and wood siding-
all are typically associated with traditional
forms of building, especiolly residential
building. But for architects engaged in the new
modernism, orchitects who explore ond exploit
the native tactile and visual chorocteristics
of materiols, both naturalond manmade,
wood is as essential to their material palette
as reinforced concrete and glass.

fonsider a recently completed loft apartment
desiqned by VJAA (Vincent James Associates
Architects) in a converted industrial building
in Ihrcago lnt0 5,500 square feet of raw

industrial space the firm inserted a series

of rectilinear volumes constructed of hickory
wood paneling. ln this application the wood
is neither structure nor trim The wood

volumes enclose space but also stand as

objects in space, around which the rooms

of the apartment f low

Together the wood volumes and the wood
f loor both contrast with and complement the
materials of the industrial space Especially

intriguing is the way in which the variegated
strips of wood echo, in a refined way, the rough
imprint in the concrete of the wood boards
used as formworl< during the construction
pr0cess. At the same time, the wood acts

as a unifying material that, in relationship,
softens the effect of the raw concrete. The
wood is humane and personal but reserved.
It is as modern as the space into which it was
inserted Through this thoughtful composition
of materials, the wood transforms an industrial
space into a home.

-Nancy A. l,lilier

VIAAs Chicogc Loft. winner of a 2005 AIA Mtnnesoto

Honor Award, will be profiled in the Moy/June issue

cf Archltecture M innesota.
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Put the most widely used contract documents
to work for your firm today.

AIA [t/innesota

275 lMarket Street, Suite 54

lMinneapolis, [t/N 55405

612.338,6763 . www.aia-mn.org
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Uw-Stevens Point
Noel Fine Arts Complex
Stevens Point, Wisconsin

Stevens Point, Wis. - The nature of any

fine-arts building should be one of
inspiration, which students and visitors

will experience the moment they enter

the new Noel Fine Arts complex at the

U niversity of Wisconsi n-Stevens Poi nt.

This nearly 80,000-square-foot addition,
built over nearly two years, blends the

age-old artistry of music and song with
the latest in concrete masonry and

ready-mix innovation.

"We wanted to update the look and

match it to other buildings on campusi'

said Roxanne Nelson, Minneapolis-

based lead architect on the project
from Hammel, Green and Abrahamson

lnc. "The interior aesthetics were very

appropriate for an arts building. With all

the Ultra" Burnished block we used, it
was like a blank canvas in many waysJ'

Nearly every corridor in the Noel building
is lined wilh 45,921 units of Ultra'
Burnished decorative concrete masonry

in the Autumn Oakleaf color mixture,

which consists of fall-colored aggregates

The Noel Fine Arts complex includes a freestonding concrete staircase that melds fornl
with function ond also serves os a sculpted centerpiece, of sorts, in the glassed-in lobby.

an elevation difference between the old

and new structures.

in a predominantly brown CMU.

The Noel's marriage of form and

function is embodied by a three-flight
concrete staircase that connects the
lobby with the two floors above it. The

open staircase was framed and poured

over three weeks and contains about
100 cubic yards of ready-mix. Behind it

is a wall of copper paneling about 30

feet high and 60 feet wide, inspired by

copper banding found inside several

other campus buildings.

The project utilized more than 9,000

cubic yards of ready-mix, including
4,000 yards of a "lightweight" mixture
that comprises the upper two floors

that jut outward on the north face of
the building. While this design element
was intended to avoid having to dig

up buried utilities, it also lends itself to
Nelson's concept of openness by allowing
for windows along the ground level. Also

lending itself to Nelson's concept are

skylights near the junction of the two
buildings, which helps visually equalize

College arts building inspires with concrete

f GoulurY

The arts oddition includes more thon 45,000 units of
Ultra Burnished decorative concrete ntasonry units
in the Autumn Oakleof color mixture.

MATERIALS CORPORATION

Proud to be American based & American made

Roberts, Wl . 1 -800-207-9962
www.cou ntymateria ls.com
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Think outside the box with County Materials' concrete products
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This photo tllustrates the installation of hollowcore plank.
CaLtnty Materiols' hollowcore plank saves on time and

tnonpawer, offering an eosy olternotive to poLtr in
place f or multi-unit structLtres.

gl&iI

do this without precast hollowcorel'

Davis called for nearly 1 10,000 square feet

of County Materials' B-inch hollowcore
plank, the spans of which ranged from

5 feet lo 29 feet in order to step outside

their traditional range. About 1,000

square feet of the plank is 6-inch solid.
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Concrete structural block and hollowcore,

both from County lt4ateriols, help designers
ond builders of the newest residence hall ot

UW-Stout nteet fire codes.UW-Stout
Red Cedar Hall
lVenomon ie, Wisconsin

The biggest challenge to designing

the new residence hall on the campus

of the University of Wisconsin-Stout in

Menomonie may have been to keep it

from looking exactly like every other

such structure in the state system.

Red Cedar Hall is a sprawling structure

situated among other residential and

recreational facilities at the far northern
reaches of the campus, on the shore of
Lake Menomin about three blocks from

the rest of the campus.

"There were a lot of irregularities in

the plani'said Roger Davis, structural

designer from SDS Architects lnc. in Eau

Claire, who worked in conjunction with
ESG Architects of theTwin Cities on this

project. "Precast doesn't always lend

itself to a lot of irregularity. But County

Materials' hollowcore has worked out

well for this use. lnside, there is a very

low floor-to-floor height. lt would've

been very difficult, if not impossible, to

The Hall structurally employs i 9 concrete

columns (used primarily for external

corners with windows on both sides)

and 233 lintels, allfrom County Materials.

The Hall's design also utilizes 75,000

units each of Sahara- and Navajo-colored

GlenGery clay brick.

A Solid Company at a Glance
Founded in 1946 in Marathon, Wisconsin as a producer
of concrete block.

Acquired Tews LaFarge of Milwaukee in 200 1; acquired
Wisconsin Brick & Block Corp in 2001; merged WBBC
& County Concrete in 2003. Acquired manufacturing assets
of the Best Block Company in 2003. Acquired Quality
Concrete Products Company in 2004. ln 2005, we acquired
the assets of Elston Block, lllinois Concrete Company,
Anderson Concrete Products, Eastern lllinois Precast and
Southern lllinois Concrete. Rebranded all companies into
County Materials name.

Serving Wisconsin, eastern Minnesota and central and
northern lllinois, including the Chicago market, with state-
of-the-art manufacturing plants, Homescape Studios and
sales stores.

> Premier Glazed' masonry

> Premier Prestige Series"masonry

> Ultra Burnished masonry

> Decorative architectural masonry

> Heritage Collection'
Designer Concrete Brick

> Sound absorbing & thermal block

, Hollowcore Roof & Floor Systems

'Avoilabie at selett locatian5

f GouilrY
MATERIALS CORPORATION

Proud to be American based & American made

Roberts, WI . 1 -800-207-9962
www.cou ntymateria ls.com
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GET REAL Natural Thin Stone Veneer

has become popular because it's lightweight, and is installed in the same basic manner

as manufactured stone. Natural Thin Stone Veneer is durable and is real stone through

and through. lt requires no footing and can be attached directly to block or metal lathe.

We provide a wide variety of stone, giving you a choice of color and size.

I

Natural Thin Stone Veneers are fabricated using our patented machinery.
NSVI's natural thin veneers make the application process so much easier. Masons find it to be the

only alternative to full veneer, surpassing the ease, beauty, and durability of other masonry products.

-----liE "'1"*"LIIIIII I
Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.
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lmoqe courtesy of ILT Croup

i-r=s Bridges cf Saint FauE; fri**c,il,r f<-iq,:-r

The artist s rendering shown on billboards and in newspaper ads is something to behold:
promenades plazas, gardens and fountains stepping up from the Mississippi riverfront
to what looks like a New Urbanist version of a seaside city in northern ltaly. There s no false
advertising here. The Bridges of Saint Paul, the 51 5 billion mega-devel0pment proposed for
St. Paul's West Sjde Flats, a former floodplain bounded by the river, the Robert Street and
Highway 52 bridges and Fillmore Avenue, is every bit as ambitious as the rendering suggests
The mixed-use development calls for more than.1100 residential units, a four-star hotel,
and 450,000 square feet of street-level retail including shops, restaurants sidewall< caf€s,

and a cinema multiplex Below-grade parking negates the need for hulkinq qarages while lifting
the retail and public spaces above the Ievee for better views of the river and downtown sl<yline

Not surprisingly, a proposal of this scale has caused quite a stir Proponents see a bold,

comprehensive plan that will sparl< economic growth and add culturalvitality where it s

sorely needed. Opponents see an archrtectural megalith that shows not an inkling of concern

forthe scale and character of the West Side environment (They also tal<e exception to the
roughly StOO miltion in tax-increment financing that developer Jerry Trooien will request
to pay for the underground parking )

To help us sort out this complex proposal, Architecture Minnesoto turned to three individuals
who l<now a little something about fostering development along the Mississippi River.

i:,ir:l1,tt*ri1lr,r'; ,, a principal with Hart Howerton, The Bridqes'master planner exudes a passion

for the project that seems to outstrip his professional involvement . - .: . , -, , i 'i, of Meyer

Scherer 6 Rocl<castle was a pioneer and continues to be a guiding force in the redevelopment of
Minneapolis'thriving historic mill district. As director of the Saint Paul on the Mississippi Desiqn

Center, 'li', ' i:i'1':t.,r'1l,tr, 16sa11fies l<ey riverfront projects and development priorities in an effort
to revitalize the city's leading natural resource, Their comments, excerpted here, appear

in full on paqe 54.

For more informotion on the Soint Paul on the Mississippi Development Fromework,

visit www.riverfrontcorporation.com/framework.asp. Readers wishing to send the
developer their comments con do so at www.bridgesneighbor.info.

58 i,tiii!Y lr,iti,,l-1i-]rur;. Will The Bridges fulfill
the promise of a vastly underutilized strip of
land, drawing crowds of shoppers, diners, and
moviegoers into the heart of St. Paul? Can it
do so without siphoning sales from downtown,
Grand Avenue, and other retail areas in the city?
Can the project's architecturol character be

diversified and made more resonant with the
surrounding neighborhoods now that local firm
Hammel, Green ond Abrahamson is on board?
ls the developer willing to make significant
changes to the proposolto bring it more in line

with the Riverfront Corporation's Saint Paul
on the Mississippi Development Framework?

Roland Aberg
Hart Howerton

"There aren't mony ploces in Minneapolis or 5t. Paulwhere
people can fulfill their fundamental desire to get to the river's

edge. Creating that opportunity and then mognifying and
embellishing it is what mokes this a great project."

Tarn Meyer, FAIA
Mey*r, Scherer & Eockcastle

"ltoke my hat off to the architect and developer's

comprehensive, well-delineated vision ... But lwould question

whether lny one party's vision can create such a lorge

collection of buildings in such a short period of time without
sa crifi ci n g a uth enti city a n d diversity."

Tirw Criffin, &lA
Saint Faul on the $4ississippi Sasign Center

"[fne Aridges'] urban design process has not engoged the
community to the extent that the North Quodront and Upper

Londing have in terms of reflecting community values in o
range of olternotives from which the scheme is selected."

s
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Irtrterltor!t I rtrto u otio rt An { B r oirls .

Allegiance ir4illwork Solr.rtions oflers professionals and

homeowners an incredibli, deep selection of interior and

exterior rnillwork products - trim, hand-carved restora-

tion mouldings, interior doors, stair parts, custom milling
and wood specialties such as brackets, shutters, louvers,

screen porches and florn,er boxes. If vou can imagine it, we

can probably create it.

Convenient, fast, huge and growi.g - that's the custon-r

moulding librarv available 2417 . This on-line catalogue

features nearly every custom moulding created at Scherer

Brothers during the past 75 years. As an added bonus,

these drawings are in .d*g file format, so you can import
them directly into most CAD applications, saving time
and effort. They are also updated monthly.

www". schererbros. com
612-627 -07 64

ILLWORK SOLUTIONS
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Ranl<ing films, cars, fashion
blunders, and sushi bars is now a

fuli-biown cultural phenomenon.
ln List, we get architects to rount
off on the subjects that interest
them the most.

,i,'ho doesn t enloV comnilinq a Top 5 st?
'/vhen f'Je a5l(ed arrl reit lames Daytor e A

an av d f y fisherman, to name h s ltve favor te

trout flies he eaqe-1,7 obl ged Allyou fly fishers
see hoi,,,v0lr-a r sl aompares The rest of ,cL,t

mav be s-i.' s.l :. :he art stry of rrout-f v des gn

';i"is l:.1.. : -: ..: :-e ctesl,'4t,,tus Young Architect
Award ''.- t : * - ,.' _:' -i: ar,ii: :--! l:c.!ttects il2lCi
.-, .. .- .'' : ,'.. "-'-'*.'.a": . rr.r'-';'Li'..?:a,1 j

-.'-.''-' '. -'a ,-' :,;::'qrted crt poQt:16.

& tq6;{- -: r* Daytan (lef t) 'nith a f sh,..) ., ..
in ltlontano

1. ADAMS

The original Ameilcdn
dry fly. lt's as clossic as

the cane rod and tweed
coot you're supposed to
be fishing with.

2. OLIVE STIMULArOR

A highly versotile fly for
western rivers. lt simulotes
a lorge coddis fly and works
when nothing else seems

to be doing the trick. lf I
hod to pick one fly for the
rest of my life, this would
be the one.

3. THE MOUSE

My doughter lovesthis
one. I caught one of my
all-time-best trout on o

mouse pottern, on the
Brule River at midnight
A 24-inch monstel

4. FROG BASS gUG

Popping for boss is so

much fun. My kids ond
I fish across the street in
o neighbor's little loke,

and they love seeing the
fish come right out of the
water to hit these.

5. DAVE'S HOPPER

ln August in Montano,
the grasshoppers hatch
like crazy ond get blown
into the rivers. The fish
go obsolutely out oftheir
minds gorging on them,

and this is the best
imitation.



Wel ls Goncrete Products

UEE KRTOW

With the precasVprestressed

industry becoming more and

more sophisticated, Wells

Concrete Products is working

harder and smarter to meet our

clients' individual needs. 0ur

product line has expanded to

include architectural precasV

prestressed concrete wall panels,

as well as structural concrete

components. By offering a wide

range of finishes and decorative

patterns, wo bring you enhanced

surface solutions for unlimited

design flexibility.

Our clients have come to expect

experience, high-quality materials

and an exceptional level of

personal service. Wells Concrete is

committed to quality. We will build

and install reliable, competitively

superior concrete products that

are leading-edge in quality, cost

and customer satisfaction.

We Know Concrete.

Wells, IVIN

800.658.7049

www.wel lsconcrete.com

Ir Grand Fork, ND

800.732.4261

www.ciprecast.comMNDAK

Wells Goncrete Proilucts
CCINCFIETE INC.
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"Your clients don't always plan for energy efficiency. It can cost them - often thou-

sands of dollars ayeaL That's where we can help. Our free design assistance and cash

rebates help cover the extra costs to make new or renovated buildings more energy

efficient. Working on a project for an Xcel Energy business customer in Minnesota?

Contact us early in the design phase to maximize savings. Call 1-8004814700 or e-mail

bsc@xcelenergy.com."

Julia, Product Portfolio Manager

O XcetEnergy'

hrry tine yxfbp a swittlt or urt a dial,yu tap into tbe mrg of wr 12,000 peopb workkg to nahe yur lfc bcner. Xczl Exerg. Yol get all of our cnerg.



2005 AIA Minnesota Honor and Divine Detail Awards

The 2005 AT t
Minnesota Honor
and Divine Detail

A\MARDS

^4.

Their honorees don't wolk the red corpet or thank the Hollywood Foreign Press,

but architecture awards programs are just as important os any motion picture awords
ceremony. Why? Becouse good design is often undervalued, and one remedy is to
celebrdte and promote architecturol excellence by honoring the clients and architects
wha make great buildings possible.

ln the case of the AIA Minnesota Honor and Divine Detail Awards, the premier architecture awards
program in the state, we Minnesotans get a chance to hear what celebrated architects from other parts of

the country have to say about the work of our architects. The 2005 jury, so colorf ully described by Phillip

Glenn Koski, AlA, in his inaugural Notebook column (page 11), included Lawrence Scarpa, AlA, Kirk Blunck,

FAIA, and Karen Van Lengen, AlA. "ln the submissions we reviewed," the three jurors concurred, "there

doesn't appear to be a Minnesota style or a Midwestern style of architecture so much as an attitude about

construction quality and how buildings fit in the landscape. lt seems that Minnesotans have a higher

standard for craft and detailing."

The AIA Minnesota Honor Awards also have a strong track record of presaging AIA National Honor

Awards. ln 2005, a disproportionately high number (4) of projects designed by AIA Minnesota architects-
Emerson Sauna, Duluth, and Jackson Meadow, Marine on St. Croix, by David Salmela; Ivlill City Museum,

It4inneapolis, by MS&R; and Ramsey Town Center, by ESG-received the national prize after winning an

AIA Minnesota Honor Award in a prior year. ln 2006, HGAs breathtaking Bigelow Chapel at United

Theological Seminary in New Brighton followed suit. Here's hoping a handful of 2005 AIA lVlinnesota

winners do the same. -Christopher Hudson

Each of the 123 submitted
projects wos presented in o
bi n d er conta i ni n g p hotog ra phs,

a rchitectu ra I ren deri n gs, o n d
basi c project i nform ation.



" ...there doesn't appear to be a Minnesota style
or a Midwestern style of architecture so much as

an attitude about construction quality and how
buildings flt in the landscape."

Photogrophy by Kotrin Loss

aad

KarenVon Lengen
lefr), Kirt B-Atnck (middle),

Low rence Scorpo (fo r ri ght)

I!U:!QV Honor Aword submittals
w ith To m F i she rs ad .Clr r!5!-o. g.h e r
Hudson.

LAWRENCE SCARPA
Lawrence Scarpa, AlA, is principal and cofounder of
Pugh + Scarpa, Santa Monica, a firm that has received
seven consecutive AIA National Honor Awards and a 2003
Top Ten Green Building Award from the AlAs Committee
on the Environment, among a host of other major design
honors. Scarpa's passion for making sustainable design
affordable can be seen in two recent energy-neutral
projects: Colorado Court, a 44-unit affordable housing
project in Santa Monica featuring sapphire-blue solar-
panel fagades and a bevy of energy-efficient systems;
and his own Solar Umbrella house, a transformation
of an existing 550-square-foot bungalow in Venice,
falifornia, into a 1,900-square-foot icon of green, modern
design. The firm's credo? "We're not interested in making
perfect machines," says Scarpa. "People have to want
to live there." www.pugh-scarpa.com

K!RK BLUNCK
Kirk Blunck, FAIA, is principal-in-charge at Herbert Lewis
Kruse Blunck (HLKB), Des Moines. He guided HLKB to
the AIA National Firm Award in 2001 and has directed
the design of numerous award-winning projects ranging
from meticulous restorations to striking minimalist
works. A recently completed project falling into the latter
category-the Pappajohn Higher Education Center in
Des Moines-exhibits the two hallmarks of HLKB design:
interior spaces flooded with filtered light and near-perfect
clarity in the building plan. "We take complex programs
and try to make them as simple as possible," says Blunck.
ln addition to keeping up with his practice, Blunck is
a tireless arts advocate and civic leader in Des Moines.
www.hlkb.com

KAREN VAN LENGEN
Karen Van Lengen, AlA, is dean of the School of
Architecture at the University of Virginia. ln 1990,
she won the prestigious America Memorial Library
Competition in Berlin, and her architectural work and
drawings have been widely published and exhibited
in the United States and abroad. Currently she is

investigating the role of sound in the creation and
delineation of space in collaboration with Joel Sanders
of JSA, NewYork, and Ben Rubin of Ear Studio, also in
New York. Their design for a spiral loft residence in the
Blue Ridge Mountains is articulated with "sound events"
from the surrounding landscape; an inhabitant looking
out a small frame of transparent glass in a window, for
example, hears the sounds of the particular place in the
landscape she is viewing, thanks to remote sensors and
microphones. "ln a crowded world, we need to create
spaces that can be heard as much as seen," Van Lengen
observes. How come no one thought ofthis before?
www. a rch.vi rgi n i o. ed u
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2005 Divine Detail Award: Handcrafted Copper Gutter
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"An ostonishi ng exo mple
of core tolcen with the
smollest detoil,"
-luR0R coMMENT

The winner of this year's AIA lt4innesota Divine

Detail Award, a sculpted rain gutter designed by

TEA, Architects and crafted by architectural

metalworker and sculptor Peter Vanni, itself
sculpts the water that runs off the eaves

overhanging the front entry of a new Arts and

Crafts-style house in Azlinnetonka. The TEA2-

desrgned house features other metalwork by

Vanni-a mailbox of sheet bronze and some

copper lamps-but the gutter is the crowning
touch. "Without a talented craftsman to Interpret

and refine the idea," says TEA, principal Tom

Ellison, AlA, "we could not have realized it."

Ellison's drawings of the rain gutter are interesting

works of art in themselves, Elevations and sections

that in the Arts and Crafts period would have been

drawn by hand with a steel-nib pen have here

been done with CAD, the digital precision

available in the year 2006 supplanting the

hand-drawn look of design circa'1906. The detail,

says Ellison, "represents an interesting conf luence

of the computer and craftsmen-the sculptor,

the metalworkers, and the millwork house that

did the fascia."

Like design software, the technology used to

fabricate the gutter was unimaginable 100 years

ago. Vanni used a modern pneumatic tool to
achieve the hammered finish of the gutter.

The graceful brackets that support the gutter

were first roughed out with a computer-controlled

water jet from inch-thick blanks of solid coppet
then pierced, drilled, and chamfered, their
shapes refined and their patina created by

the sculptor's hand.

The five brackets give convincing expression to

the idea of support. Their distribution along the

length of the gutter is musically perfect. When it
rains, the pitcher-like form of the lipped spillways

at each end of the gutter shapes the streaming

rainwater into waterfalls whose arcs echo the

shape of the caps atop the double posts on

either side of the entry. Visually, practically,

and poetically, it all sings together.

-Olenn Gordon

HANDCRAFTEO COPPER GUTTER

Architect: Metalwork:
TEAz Architects Archipelaqo Metalworl<s
www.tea2architects.com photographer:

Tom Ellison

Location:
Edina Minnesota

Principal-in-charge:
Tom Ellison, AIA

Client:
Bob Ulrich

6eneral contrartor:
[hoire Wood
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2005 Award Winner: AndoverYMCA



2005 Award Winner: Andover YMCA
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_VICTOR PECH ATV ARCH ITECT

"The client wanted tr,vo separate entries, one for the cit5r,

and one for theY. We gave each its ou,rr entr1,,

but then connected them rvith this circulation spine
that could be open and public all the time.

It's an interior street . . . a kind of main street."

During the 1990s, the northern bedroom suburb

of Andover, like many of the exurban hamlets

sprinkled about the edges of the Twin Cities

metropolitan region, experienced explosive

growth. With a population increase of almost

75 percent in that decade, the community had

reached the point at which it could support (and

in fact demanded, via a tax-increase referendum)

services and conveniences enjoyed by comparable

villages of its size. To this end, city leaders coupled

their efforts with the national nonprofit YITICA to

build the Andover Community Centet a nexus

of social and athletic activity that includes a field

house and ice arena owned and operated by the

city, and a pool and fitness complex managed

by YI\ICA.

Located just one address down from City Hall-
a move city leaders hoped would ignite the idea

of a civic campus for Andover-the community

center satisfies both the city's and Yl\4CAs

aspirations with architectural prowess.

"We wanted to create a one-stop shop for

the community," says Harold lVlezile, president

and CEO of the l\4etropolitan Minneapolis YlrICA.
"From the beginning, we asked ourselves and the

*
I

Neatly orgonized into boxes and bars that stretch out from the central corridor (above, in red),

the building plon is dominoted by three "big hox" activity spaces: the ice centq (top left),

field house (middle left), and aquatic center (bottom left).
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Above: A single span of concrete flanking the Hanson
Boulevord entrance is raised above the ground in emulotion
of the billboords ond signs that dominate the surrounding
automotive londscape. Left: Gridded fiberglass ponels,
a humble moteriol often used inottentively in business
center ond shopping mall atria, at Andover emit a mellow
glow much like lapanese shoji screens.
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2005 Award Winner: Andover YMCA

architects, 'How do we seamlessly integrate

the various parts?"' Rozeboom Miller Architects

answered that question with an award-winning

design that's decidedly modern, albeit more

aligned with the "poetic functionalism" school

within contemporary architecture than with the

sculptural derring-do of trophy buildings like the

Walker Art Center and Weisman Art Museum.

Working hard to meet the modest construction

budget, the architects made sure that every aspect

of the project, from site planning and interior

layout to structural design and material selection,

was rigorously efficient. For the Rozeboom Miller

design team, limited resources were a starting
point, not an obstacle. "We knew from the

beginning we had to work within really tight

financial and site constraints," says lead designer

Victor Pechaty, AlA. "One way to get there was

to keep the parti [conceptual building planJ

very simple. Another way was to keep down

construction costs. Tilt-up concrete panels are

very economical and pretty common on this kind

of building. So we used tilt-up for all the bearing

structure running in the north-south direction."

These measures freed up resources for the

building's tour-de-force design element: a broad

central hallway lined with two dozen honey-

colored timber frames. According to Pechaty,

the warm, lofty corridor organizes and sets the

tone for the entire complex. "The clients wanted

two separate entries-one for the city and one

for the Y" he notes. "We gave each its own entry,

but then connected the two with this circulation

spine that could be open to the public all the time.

It's an interior street, a kind of main street."

>> continued on poge 58 ond 59

"The tactile quality of this building - see the textured
precast-concrete faqade and the lofty central corridor

arLiculated with a wood spine-sets it apart from
other buildings of its kind."

-JUROR COMMENT

Above: Modesttilt-up concrete pdnels, o standard warehouse material, ore made sensuous with a custom mold,

For those with o keen eye and poetic sensibility, the undulating verticol ribbons may evoke the overlapping

horizons of the tocat agrarian landscape. Below: The illuminated interior timber'frame colonnade culminotes

in a metal-and-glass main entryway of each end.

ANDOVER YMCA AND COMMUNITY CENTER

Senior design architect: Completion date:

Victor Pechaty, AIA iuly 2005

Photographer:

Don F. Wong

Principal-in- charge:

Ted Rozeboom, AIA

Cost:

5'18 4 million

Location:

Andover. Minnesota

Client:

tity of Andover and YMIA

Architect:
Rozeboom Miller Architects

www rmarchitects.com

Landscape architect:

Damon Farber Associates

www domonforber com

Construction manager:

RjM Ionstruction

Size:

130 592 square feet
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2005 Award Winner: Horizon Middle School
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Skyscrapers, elite cultural buildings, and glassy seaside homes are the rock stars of the architecture world.
So how is it that a middle school in the f lattest part of the country is generating so much buzz? For starters,
it's like no other middle school you've ever seen. A refined composition of anchoring brick and cantilevered
glass boxes, the aptly named Horizon A/iddle School in lvloorhead, lviinnesota, is best viewed from a

distance, where its intuitive relationship to the fertile plain becomes clear. Rozeboom /\4iller Architects
lifted the glass pieces off the ground to give the building a sense of lightness and to create long views of
the landscape for teachers and students A Z-shaped bullding plan, meanwhile, affords views from one
part of the building into another.

The award-winning design, with its modern (glass-and-aluminum curtain wall) and agrarian
(thegymnasium's corrugated-metal siding) notes, has also sparked growth in the surroundingarea
A new neighborhood of some 1,2OO homes, for example, is being developed on adjacent land.
Horizon lt/iddle School has given the City of lr4oorhead a running start into the 2'lst century.
-Christopher Hudson

Horizon Middle Schoal wos profrled in the November/December 2005 issue of Architecture Minnesota
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2005 Award Winner: Storage Barns

By Thomos Fisher, Assoc AIA



Garages and barns rank among the most common
utility buildings dotting the American landscape,
and yet they rarely capture the attention of the
media or designers. So when storage buildings win
a major design award, as happened with a garage

and barn designed by Christine Albertsson, AlA,
of Albertsson Hansen Architecture, you know
it's time to pay attention.

The attention paid to the design of the Storage
Barns is the reason the project won recognition
in the first place. The clients paid attention by

asking an architect of Albertsson's caliber to

make something beautiful out of the most
utilitarian structures. Albertsson had already
designed a guesthouse and a potting shed/
generator enclosure for them, when she worked
for Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle. ln 2000,
the clients commissioned her to design a garage

and barn to accommodate a variety of vehicles-
two tractors, a pickup truck, mowers,

snowmobiles-needed to maintain and
enjoy the 25O-acre property.

Albertsson, in turn, paid attention to every detail
She had each piece of equipment measured and

2005 Award Winner: Storage Barns

its seasonal movements charted to ensure that
the garages functioned perfectly. "l can't draw
a plan," she says, "without understanding the life
in the space." She also drew upon her upbringing
in Vermont and Sweden to create what she calls

"rural urbanism"-well-defined outdoor spaces

designed to offset the wide-open landscape.
"My clients came to the first meeting with a

drawing of a big H-shaped plan," she says,
"but the town doesn't allow a utility structure
to be more than 2,000 sguare feet." Albertsson's
solution was to arrange three separate buildings
in a U-shape around a courtyard.



2005 Award Winner: Storage Barns

i

STORAGE BARNS

Location:

RLrral N.4innesota

Architect:
ALbertsson Hansen

Arch itectu re

wuuw. o h a r ch itectu r e. ca m

Principal - i n-charge:

Ihristine Albertsson, A A

Structural engineer:

Nlattson MacDonald

Landscape architect:
lose Landscape

Arch itectu re

www clasela com

General contractor:
R Haqstrom Bullder

Size:

2,000 square feet

Cost:

Withheld

Completion date:

Sprinq 2002

Photographer:

Peter Bastianelll-l(erze
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2005 Award Winner: Windsong Farm

"'We weren't looking
for something big
and ostentatious.

We wanted a cluh

that had the feeling

of a neighborhood
of front porches on

a summer afternoon."
_IRV FISH, CLIENT

Previous spread: From left to right, Windsong Farm's

pro shop, locker building, and cluhhouse, os viewed

from a nearby rolling fairway.

Above: YA's conceptual sketch proposed o compound

ofthree discrete buildings atthe scole of rurol farm
sttucturcs. Below: The locker building feotures squarc

dormers and clerestories set right under the eoves,

Low Chilton limestone walls delineote different

"yards" of Windsong's small-town neighborhood.
Opposite: The clubhouse's deep porch looks out
onto the farm's old harn.

Windsong's building committee, led by Fish, a founding partner of the Twin Cities-based ad agency

Fallon, lnc., and a current member of the executive committee of the United States Golf Association,

selected Yunker Associates (YA) because the firm has a strong background in designing golf facilities

and, more important, was uniquely equipped to capture Windsong's vision for the project. "We weren't

looking for something big and ostentatious, We wanted a club that had the feeling of a neighborhood

of front porches on a summer afternoon," says Fish. "YA is a relatively small firm and the designers show

fresh thinking. They listened, and they also pushed back. They had the same passion we did for the project."

The site's gently rolling terrain gave rise to a design that reflects the down-to-earth rural character of

the horse farm that originally stood there. Rather than a single imposing building, Windsong settled on

>> continued on page 58
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2005 Award Winner: Windsong Farm

"There is a place for
quiet, thoughtful
buildings that are
going to look good in
50 years. The more
you look at these

buildings, the more

they draw you i.n."
-luR0R coMMENT
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2005 Award Winner: Windsong Farm

By Glenn Cordon "lt's exhilarating to be out here at 5:20 on a Tuesday afternoon under a big sky in.June," says avid golfer

lrv Fish. He's talking about a compound of three new buildings at Windsong Farm, a private'18-hole

golf course in bucolic farm country west of Azlinneapolis. The compound, designed and carefully

integrated into the landscape by Yunker Associates Architecture, is a model of thoughtful simplicity.

It's more than willing to play second fiddle to that big blue sky.

L;,
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"The entry sequence from car to

dining room is beautifully orchestrated.

Diners experience these quiet architectural
moments as they leave behind their hectic

lives for a carefully prepared meal."

-luRaR t0MMENT

Restaurants emerged in the lBth century as places

of rest and "restorative" food, and David Salmela's

Wild Rice Restaurant recalls those origins. The

long approach drive and covered walk to the f ront
door express the original sense of a restaurant
as a place of retreat, while the building's multiple
gables, which suggest a small village, capture the

restaurant's modest beginnings as a fringe
movement that associated eating and health.
lnside, the long dining room, with its red-painted
ceiling and square windows overlooking Lake

Superiol evokes the large dining halls from which
restaurants sprang. Likewise, the glass wine tower
and large windows rnto the kitchen echo the

2005 Award Winner: Wild Rice Restaurant

evolution of the restaurant away f rom pub grub
and toward fine wine and cuisine. Above all,

Wild Rice continues the tradition of restaurateurs
seeking great architecture as an aid to digestion.

Thcmos Fisher. Assot AIA

Wild Rice wos profiled in the luly/Auqust 2003 issue

of Architecture Mrnnesota.
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2005 Award Winner: Kingdom Centre

Saudi prince Alwaleed bin Talal bin Abdulaziz

Alsaud, nephew of King Fahd and chairman of

the Kingdom Holding Company, wanted a soaring,

monolithic icon for the city of Riyadh, and that's

exactly what he got in Ellerbe Becket's Kingdom

Centre. Seemingly alone in the Riyadh sky-
at the same height (300 meters) as the Eiffel

Tower, it dwarfs a skyline whose buildings rarely

exceed lO stories-the almond-shaped skyscraper

culminates in a IOO-meter-high inverted catenary

arch and a shallow-arch observation bridge.

The tower's sculptural beauty is enhanced by a

taut aluminum and silver-reflective-glass skin that
mirrors the sky while deflecting the desert sun.

The opulence carries through to the inside.

Above the tower's 25-meter-high lobby reside

office space, a Four Seasons Hotel, luxury

apartments and condominiums, and the Kingdom

Holding Company's corporate headquarters on the

top two f loors. Two three-story podium buildings

house an upscale shopping mall, a lavish wedding

and conference facility, a sports club, and the

hotel's public spaces. Each area was designed

to be highly respectf ul of lslamic law and culture.
Christopher Hudson

i(ingdom Centre wos proftleo in the November/December

2AA4 issue of Architecture Minnesota

KINGOOM CENTRE

Location:
Riyadh SaudiArabia

Client:

l(ingdom Holding [ompany

0esign architect:
Ellerbe Becl<et

www elIerbebecket.com

Principal-in -ch arge

William thiiton AIA

Project lead designer:

Rich Varda. FAIA

Executive architect/
engineer:

0mrania E Associates

www omronio com so

Structural engineer
(tower): Arup

www.orup.com

General contractor:
ElSeif Enqineerinq

[ontracting

Size:

3.3 million square feet

Cost:

Withheld

Completion date:

0ctober 2003

Photographer:

Joseph Poon



Extreme fvlakeover
Think adaptive-reuse projects involve only
venerable historic buildings? Think again.

I\4eyer, Scherer & Rockcastle's conversion of a

former big-box grocery store in Denton, Texas,

into a rigorously modern public library is proof

that even the most maligned structures can be

given new life. The conversion adds a curtain wall

of translucent and transparent glass and a long,

planar canopy to the f ront of the building
At night, the bustle in the red-walled children's
area animates the glass facade. Complementing
the modern exterior is a spare landscape design
featuring pond cypress (frontlwest side of the
building) and wax myrtle (north side) trees,

weeping lovegrass, and Asian jasmine.

DENTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

2005 Award Winner: Denton Public Library

"'l-he gLass i'ltcade illl])r.ai's
to lte mo\.]ng u'jLh its
ir rtennitter.rl r-i 1-i1 ]0r is
01' r'l eilr \\'i1l (io\\'."

-luRaR c0MMENT

The transformation continues inside, where glass

walls and planes and drywallfins define new

spaces in the box, divisions that are rernforced

by four carefully placed light monitors. ln addition
to the library, amenities include a caf e, police

substation, and community rooms, all of which

are open to the public after hours. Even the most

engaging buildings need people to bring them

to life, and this neighborhood gathering spot
has been brimming with people since it first
opened its doors.

-Christopher Hudsan

Denton Public Library-Narth Branch wos prafiled in the

N ovem ber / December 2a04 lssue of Architecture N4innesota.

Sizel

32 000 square feet

Cost:

Ss.5 million

Completion date:

July 2004

Photographer:
Pete Sieqer/MS&R
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Location:
Denton, Texas

Client:
Denton Public Library

Design architect:
Meyer, Scherer 5 Rocl<castle

www.msrltd.com

Principa!-in-charge

Jacl< Poling, AIA

Architect of record:

HH Architects

www.hhorchitects.com

Landscape architect:
R,E. Bricl<er Studio

Genera! contractor:
Harrison Quality
[o n stru cti o n
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system intact. Artwork and equipment of the light-industrial variety-sculpture, ceramics and kilns,
and shops for metal and wood fabrication-were placed on the lower level, with access to a loading dock
(for incoming materials and outgoing waste) and the foundry outside.

Visitors on the middle or ground level are now greeted by art galleries on either side of the main corridor-
a two-story student gallery on the building's south wall and the college gallery on the corridor's north wall.
On the north side of the middle level, studios for drawing, painting, and printmaking enjoy north light and
an existing outdoor terrace, beneath which the design team inserted a new raku kiln.

>> continued on poge 52

..THE UNFINISHED
SPACES LEND
THE BUILDING
AN INDUSTRIAL
FEEL THAT 5EEM5

f usT RtGHT."
-JUR]R C]MMENT
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HGA replaced the originol glass-curtain-woll faqode
(above) with onodized-aluminum panels and windows of
three different sizes (left), while retaining the existing

Kasota-stone pillars. The huilding's main corridor (below)

showcoses St. Olaf 's art collection on its north woll ond
provides access and o visual link to the two-story student
gallery to the south.

Fromed views of the compus complementthe ortwork

on disploy in the student gollery (opposite, middle).

The open stoirwells in the corners of the huilding
(opposite, bottom) offer additional visuol connedion

to the compus outside,

"We're now flourishing in a facility that supports larger work and ideas," says Dell of the new

Dittmann Center for Art & Dance. "HGA did a great job of maximizing the building's potential."

The modernist student union, which included a dining room, large kitchen and bakery, post office, and

lounges, "was generic enough to allow other uses," explains HGA design principal Loren Ahles, FAIA.

"So in terms of function, everything easily found a home. The only thing that didn't fit into the existing

structure was the foundry, so we put that on the building's west side."

The design team retained the exit stairs, elevators, open stairwells in the corners of the building, and a

main corridor that connects the structure with the administration building, thus keeping the circulation
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For decades, art and dance departments at colleges and universities throughout Nulinnesota languished

in ill-equipped, cobbled-together spaces. At St. Olaf College in Northfield, the situation was no different.

The art department was housed at the edge of the hilltop campus in "a funky, spirited, but decrepit building,"

says associate professor and former art department chair lrve Dell. Studios and classrooms for dance

students were scattered across f ive buildings.

Like other institutions of higher learning, however, including the University of Ir4innesota and soon the

College of St. Benedict, St. Olaf has leapt into the 21st century with new facilities for dance and art.

ln a stellar example of adaptive reuse, Hammel, Green and Abrahamson (HGA) fit freshly minted studios,

galleries, offices, and lecture rooms into the former student center designed by Ed Sovik, FAIA, in'1960,
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A BOLD RENOVATION
ruRrus 5T. OLAF''
AG,NG STUDENT UNION
INTO AVIBRAruT
CENTER. FOR. ART
AND DANCE

BY IAMILLE LEFEVRE
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2005 Award Winner: Minnetonka Center for the Arts

MINNETONKA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Productive Play

I

i
g

g

j

We so idealize art that we often forget how

much it is a form of productive play, an idea that
James Dayton aptly applies to his design of the

Aziinnetonka Center for the Arts. Comprising a

series of box-like forms, the building has a playful

character, looking, in places, like children's blocks

on steroids. Arrayed around an artf ully designed

landscape and an outdoor court and art-display
wall, the building's metal-clad production areas

have an industrial feel, expressing the hard work
that every artist wants to look easy. lnside,

daylight floods an L-shaped "street" that joins

the art studios to an exhibition gallery, in which

a box-like skylight serves as a natural spotlight.

The varied materials used in and outside the

building also echo the multiple media displayed

there. lt's as if the art center's diverse surfaces

and energetic forms give its students permission

to be artists, to make imaginative things,

to engage in productive play.

-Thomas Fisher. Assoc. AIA

The Minnetonka Center for the Arts wos profiled in the

November/December 2002 issue of Architecture Minnesota.

Eu*
s

*i*-&J

Location:
Wayzata, Minnesota

Architectr

lames Dayton Design

www.jddltd.com

Principa!-in-charge

James Dayton, AIA

Landscape architect:
oslund.and,assoc.

www,oaalo.com

General contractor:
M.A. Mortenson [ompany

Size:

32,000 square feet

Cost:

Ss.z million

Completion date:

June 2002

Photographer:
Patrick Regan, AIA

"Different pieces of the building lre
orticuloted in different urbon mlterials,
A gutsy, industriol, rlw feel for 0n lrts center,"
-luR0R c0MMENT
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2005 Award Winner: Storage Barns

,,A BEAUTIFUL EXAI\4PLE OF AN
ARCHITECT AND A CLIENT

I\4OTIVATED TO DO A COIV1 IVION
THING UNCOIVI I\4ONLY WELL "

.]UROR COMMENT

Driving down the gravel road to the complex is like

coming upon a small village. The one-story garage

for tractor attachments and smaller vehicles

stands to your left, with overhead doors to ease

access. Straight ahead lies the barn for the tractors
and truck, with a finished attic above. To the right
is a garage/workshop, with a composting toilet.
A stone foundation, vertical and horizontal wood

siding, and metal-clad gable and shed roofs tie the
three buildings together while creating a pleasing

variety. Wood windows and doors, often located

asymmetrically, add to a sense of the unexpected.
"l always try to create variety as well as order and

logic in a building, playing with elements and

proportions, while achieving a clarity of form,"

says Albertsson.

Her care for details continues on the inside,

where wood doors, windows, cabinetry, and

interior finishes unify and warm the buildings.

The wood-lined attic, with light streaming in from
large windows at either end, summarizes the care

taken with the entire project. Albertsson recalls

the many hours she spent in the attic of her

childhood home: 'An attic should be a clean,

dry, finished space to explore," she says.

The Zen-like simplicity of this attic not only

invites exploration; it rewards those who pay

close attention. AilN

Opposite: The Zen-like quality of the attic space (top)

is echoed in the attention paid to the workrcom and
vehicle boys (below), as well os in the stone-and-wood
detailing of the exterior (this page).
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2005 Award Winners: Residential Projects

...and then
there were three.

"This loft takes a single strong idea-wood surfacing-and sticks with it.
The wood-and-concrete interior showcases the colorful city outside."

.JUROR COMMENT

Project: thicago Loft

Architect: VJAA

V

"The quilt-like fagade achieves voriety and continuity
at the same time. A great urban design proiect."

_]UROR COMMENT

Project: Live/Work Artists' Housing

Architect: Hammel, Creen and Abrahamson

v

A David Salmela-designed home whose two

cantilevered second-floor bedrooms appear to

float in the woods. A concrete-shell loft articulated

in a single material: wood. Eye-catching affordable

housing for artists. The three residential projects

recelving a 2005 AIA Minnesota Honor Award

will be featured in the f\Aaylune Housing issue.

We promise all three are worth the wait.

-Christopher Hudson

^'"The long black base is tied to the forest floor;
the white boxes above are almost invisible in the trees.

A powerful geometry, delicately placed in the landscape'"
_]UROR COMMENT

Project: Streeter House

Architect: Salmela Architect
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'l'lre rec'cnlh-r-rnvt,ileci clesign tlirnstbmrs the slir-cl ol lancl. cionritecl to the citv in 1!XX) bv Jrt-others

Clrar'les :rncl Gillrt'r't Dit'licrm:ur ol the l)icl<erlr:rn hl'cstrlent 0ornparn-. ink; rL Llue sIr'olling ])arli
llr:rt capttu'es Jroth lhe r-csiclenlial ancl inch-rstrrrrI chat':u'ter o1'lhe neiglr]ror]roorl.lts nrtiu eltnrc'nts

rrtr:lLrcle ir caf6ltlazit featrrring rr crrt'e ancl art ga11er5-. c'onc'Letr loungers. ancl Ilure's plrotogrrrphic s-rrll

llruels (st'c siclelr:rr on l)irge 53);a plonrcnaclc nrarliing Lhe rn:rin easl u'est peclestr-ian axis. Lt'xtr-u'ecl

galclens o1'r-n-irllv color'('(l p1:urts lrene:rth the parli's c't'nlun--ok1 oali tlces: a gro\-L'ol honel'1or:r-rst

u'rLler-jrt pools: ancl an t'ntn- pl:rza at the s'est (Farrr-iet-) enrl oi the 1rarli.,\ 12-foot-s'rde prrr-ecl

u'alllvav lur:u ing flush lo the ucli:rcent lruilclinqs creutes a flexrlrle Jrancl th:rt coulcl uccon-unocl:lte

I'rrtrn'e tlt;ril lrrttl tlirtirtu.

"'l'he clesign has Lht-' ltotential to lcacir Ir('r'oss social ]rotrnclarics. savs Sltane (,ot'n. r't'1'r'r'r'itrg in pat't

to the clivclsitl- rin clispla.r'in thr ri'all p:rrrels."\\'e Jreleve \\'r'\'e crealt'rl :i nc\\'moclel lol a rrcighJ.xrlroocl

p:rrli. one tI-rat ccleltrates all u'ho live lrlouncl it."-l-hr tlrrrt. r'echrctrve sc'lterlt'is lrolclr-t't acct'ssiJrle

I
."5HANE IBEN ARTHITECT
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Itrhan phatographet Wing Young Huie's
photogro a hs of H a ml i ne- M idway rcsidents
(above) wlll be displayed on large woll
panels (o4postte) in the caf| ptaza.

Dickermon Pa* enjoys a goteway location
between downtown Mlnneopalis ond
downtown St. Paut (left).

PEOPLE WATCHING

Wing Young Huie's celebrated photography is

the perfect match for the redesigned Dickerman

Park in 5t. Paul. The Duluth native, who began

his career as a freelance writer and photographer,

has been documenting the diversity of Twin tities
neighborhoods since the early 1990s, seeking to
reveal "not only what is hidden, but also what
is plainly visible and seldom noticed." His images

of Frogtown residents in their homes and

backyards appeared in a groundbreal<ing outdoor
installation on a vacant Frogtown lot in 1995,

and in 2000 his "Lake Street USA' images-675 of
them-adorned storefront windows, bus shelters,

and the sides of vacant buildings along a six-mile

stretch of that Minneapolis thoroughfare. More

recently, Huie traveled across the United States
photographing Asian Americans; his journey

produced "9 Months in America: An Ethnocentric

Tour," a 2004 exhibition at the Minnesota

Museum of American Art.

For the Dickerman Park proiect, Huie photographed,

mostly in color, dozens of Hamline-Midway

residents in neighborhood shops and caf6s

and in their homes. Four of the images are now

installed at the Fairview and Wheeler bus shelters

along University Avenue to test their impact and

durability. "This is a culmination of everything

l've done to date,:' says Huie. "lt's a way to make

my photographs permanent in the. neighborhood

where they were taken. lt will be interesting to see

how the images fare as the neighborhood changes

over time." While his process of watking around and

getting to know individuals before photographing

them is essentially the same, "the images feel

different to me, knowing that they will be up

for five to ten years."

rative project,

and both the artist and landscape architect found

the process stimulating. "From the beginning,

we developed the design in anticipation of
incorporating Wing's images," explains Shane

[oen. "The idea was to create a dynamic outdoor
gallery that gets motorists or LRT passengers

to say, 'That's cool. I want to stop and go there.'
We think the strong repetition of the trees and

Wing's images will do exactly that." Huie asserts

that the images of people living and working in
the vicinity also mark a step forward for public

art. "0ur lives revolve around an advertising reality,"

he says. "But the Dickerman images present a

grounded, everyday, here-and-now reality,"

ry
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textured gardens

DICKER.MAN

PARK PLAN entry plaza at

Fairview Avenue

Shane Coen and Wing Young

Huie (top) stand beneath a

century-old oak tree at the site.
The Coen + Partners design
(bottam) tro nsfor ms wh at

is now only a front tawn for
commercial buildings into a

true urhan strolling park.

promenade / main

pedestrian axis

children's plaza cafe plaza qrove of honey locust

and fluid iike a permeable membrane: residents and r,rsitors can fllter in ald out.Visual and material
shifts-for example, betu'een the variousll' colored pa\rers and lush lasn, the mass of trees and spra5's

of u,ater, and the faces in the photographs and the abstract, glassl, galler5,-1vn the length of the park,

creating one experience for motorists drii.ing past the part and another for leisurel), pedestrians.

.\ Fr:csir Siart
Interest in rer.italizing Dickerman Park sparked in2002 u'hen the Friends of the Parks andTrails of
St. Paul and Ramse]: Countt, initiated a series of meetings g'ith local residents and community groups

on the future of the languishing urban space. The follosing summer, Unir.,ersitl' LTNITED, a coalition
of I'lidri ay-area residents and businesses, assembled a task force of commuritl, leaders and a techni-
cal adr.isor]'group that includesTim Griffin, AIA, director of the Saint Paul on the -\iississippi Design

Center, ald CLr:istine Podas-Larson, executir.e director of Public Art Saint Paul. Descendants of the
Dickermal brothers, delighted b5'the reneri'ed interest in the park, raised $45,000 to fund a

professional plaming stud5t

"It all goes back to the principle that parks lie at the heart of a communitSr, and hos,effective this idea

has been for St. Paul," explains Griffln. "Shane's design begins to identifl' the neighborhood in a ve['
imporLant rva5: \'hilg bringing green to a rrerj' urban corridor." The design also constitutes a signature
statement for the rejurrenation of Universitl'A,enue, u'hich 19th-centur]r cil5r planners enr.isioned as

a great thoroughfare in the tradition of the Champs El5's6es in Paris. "This project has the potential
Lo become one of the great urban spaces in the count4:," sa5,,s UniversitS' IJIiITED executive director
Brian ]lc-\lahon, s'ho chaired the task force. "It's not onl}r thg design but also the process that sets

it aparl. Huie u'ent into the communit5'to photograph ald put a human face on our iarger
planning efforts."

No completion date has been set, because the $5 million price tag must still be addressed, but the
project's stakeholclers are confldent of success. Four million u,ill be raised privatel5,, u,ith state and

federal funds accounting lbr the balance. "E\,en'one is excited ald u'alts something to happen,"
sa5's Coen + Partrers designer Stephanie Grotta. "Everysng s'ants to celebrate the neighborhood." AMA,

www.Loenportners.com

www.w i n gyou n gh u i e. com
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Left: The spocious decks of historic Bookmen Lofts overlook the green urbon plaza, one of the few in Minneopolis'

overheated downtown condominium market. Middle: A model of the complex shows the central plaza, the Stacks (top left),

the historic Lofts (top right), and the future restaurant (foreground). Right: A model of the plaza with its central ollee.:*
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lmages supplied by oslund.and.assoc

Above and right: Hedgerows of omdmental grasses

provide a green bounddry between the plaza and the
hard-edged, zinc-and-glass Stacks. The Muellner

Green Roof System makes the rooftop plazo

su sta i n o hl e y ea r- ro u n d,

The 1914-15 brick-and-concrete Lofu and
the glistening Stacks, with its palette of exposed
precast concrete, zinc, and bluish glass curlain
rvall, necessitated an atlpical park idea, one

that rvould ph],sicalll, and aesthetically link
the trvo buildings u,hile providing a sustainable
roof for the parking garage. "I took the cue

from the hard-edged architecture," says Oslund.
"The design also creates an interesting visual
pattem rvhen r.ieu,ed from the residences above."

Executing the plaza posed a feu, considerable

challenges-namely, gaining city approval for a
reiatively unconventional concept and justifying
the costs of constructing a sustainably designed
green space that u,ould othem.ise be a traditional
circular drive. Bookmen developer Steven

Frenz rvas ss'ayed to assume the flnancial risk,
s,arting to differentiate his from other dormtou,n
developments and understanding that the

>> continued on page 65
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Architecture Minnesoto is a publicatian of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesoto

www.oia-mn.arg

Consider reaching your audience in one of our next issues

MAY/|UNE rSSUE

Housing for Lifestyles
tncluding the AIA Minnesoto Firm and Consultonts' Directories

$,UET

fuLY/AUGUST rSSUE

Art G Cultural acilities

For more information, please contact Judith Van Dyne
at (612) 338-6763, by email at vandyne paia-mn.org

or visit our website atWWw,AiO-mn,Org.

North Sfotes Window & Door Solutions
Supplies Windows for Successful RAVE Proiects

North Stotes Window ond Door Solutions provides support services to Residentiol Architects in the design of

upscole new homes ond remodels. We teom with the generol controctors by providing on-time ond on-budg-

et delivery of solutions. Additionolly, North Stotes sells directly to the homeowners who wish to updote their

current homes with new window ond door products using our "Preferred Proiect Portners" or our instollotion

teoms to complete the instollotion. Simply stoted, we provide ARCHITECTURAT GRADE SOIUTIONS.

a three-building farmstead proposed by YA:

a c ubhouse rvith a vaulted hallfor Large

gatherings, a ong screened porch, and

unconventional squared-off dormers sheathed

in galvanized steel; a locker-room bui ding daylit
by handsome multi-pane clerestories tucked

under shallow eaves; and a golf shop with
a hayioft-like storage area on the mezzanine

The architects drew inspiration from the farm's

o d barn, which has been eft standing lust down

the slope from the new compound (Windsong

is looking into the feasibiiity of restoring the

barn, possibly as a three-season open pavilion )

Lead desrgner A"4arc Asmus, AlA, says that the
project was unLrsua rn that the design as origrna y

proposed was very close to what actually got

built-a testament to the rapport between client

and archrtect "They,,,ranted a legacy burlding,"

says Asmus, "a clubhouse that would look good

5O years f rom now, its timbers aged and checked,

as they are in o d barns " At the same time,

Rurol Ropport

ilofiffi

..:..,. aorlliiilr--tl iront paqe 45

'r.i ainiirllatr,l ctri paqe t:til.,

952.920.0909
888.920.0909

nswdsolulions.com
lLllndour & Door

Solutions Authorized Loewen Dealer
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Architecturol home on quiet I I +
ocre lot w/ woter views. Tons of
gloss ond open spoces. Must see!

3,'l ?trL.
Designed by Chorles Stinson &
built by Streeter! Privote 5+ ocre
lot - on exceptionol property!

Aword winning orchitecture by
Jomes Stogeberg, offering clossic
modern design. 3br,4 both.

>Edino >Minneopolis
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>Excelsior
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Architect designed home with
million dollor potentiol in premier
lndion Hills! 3 br, 3 both, $469,000

The ultimote designer loft. Building
designed by jim Doyton. 2 br, 2
both, woll to wollwindows!

Streeter built home with omozing
loke Minnewoshto views! Priv lot,
possive solor design. 5 br, $899.9

RyonBurnelGroup.com Ph. 612. 924.4348 Coldwell Bonker Burnel Archileclurol lifeslyles
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Why oren't security products
bid os o pockoge, like wood

doors, hollow melol doors ond
fromes, qnd hordwore?

Becouse until now, no single
compony hod experts in

both with the obility to coordinote
electronics ond preps.

TEII rwtn city Hqrdwore

Rurol Ropport

TEHIffi#'
Access Conlrol r Eleclronlc Hordwore o CCTV

Blomelrlcs o Servlce & lnslollollon

www.tchco.com 888'747'1 989

<< continued from poge 58

the club's membership wanted Windsong Farm

to be approachable and welcoming, the buildings

detailed with simple, quiet references to the

farm structures in the surrounding countryside.

lVlaterials were chosen for their rural character

and were used differently in each of the three

bui ldings; board-and-batten wood siding appears

in some places, horizontal v-grooved siding in

others, sand-pressed brick in yet others. Detailing

of the interiors is simple and direct and includes

reclaimed southern yellow pine flooring and an

unexpected and ingenious use of galvanized steel

as a finish material for the locker-room doors.

Arising from the landscape and the small towns
that dot the area, the buildings "feel like a small

community on a knoll," as one Honor Awards
juror put it. The observation must be especially

gratifying to client and architect, for it suggests

that Windsong's vision for the project has

been realized. nuu
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100% natural stone cut thin for a more affordable
installation (it can be installed in about half the time as
full veneer) with all the quality, beauty, and durability

that only real natural stone can provide.

Brock White . Hedberg Aggregates
Rivard Stone . Structural Materials

View the Dealer Locator section of our
website for locations and phone numbers.

Visit our Minnesota Dealers

800-236-4473
www.buechelstone.com

l/

I

/
I

lul B.t7
CONSULTING STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS

MTNNEAPOLTS I DULUTH I PHOENTX

612.338.0713 | ww\tr.mbieng.com

Congratulations to the City of Minneapolis
and Kraemer & Sons, lnc. on the completion

of the Loring Bridge Bikeway!

It was a pleasure serving you as your
Landscape Architect and Engineer.

For all your professional consulting needs contact sEH today!
800.325.2055 ! www.sehinc.com

I nncHmEcrs I ENGTNEERS I eLANNERS I sctENTtsrs ]

2
5EH
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Work of Art
<< continued from poge 40

On the third level, HGA raised the steel-frame

roof four feet to provide the clearance space

necessary for dancers to practice,/perform lifts

in three dance studios. The largest studio doubles

as a performance space complete with seating

and a lighting and sound booth. The upper

floor also includes a cluster of faculty offices

and a terraced lecture hall with cutting-edge
presentation technology that's in high demand

by other programs on campus.

The project's "trigger point," Ahles says, was

Sovik's glass-curtain-wall fagade, which the

5t. Olaf community was understandably reluctant

to lose. "The steel-and-glass curtain wall was

state of the art in the 1960s but had just preceded

fairly substantial technical leaps in window-wall

design," Ahles explains. "So it was basically like

driving a much-loved'62 Ford that's rusted out.

It wasn't viable. That, together with the fact that

when you do a substantial renovation for reuse

you have to meet current energy codes, meant

that bringing the curtain wall up to current

standards would have required more resources

than would taking it away,"

Once the decision was made to alter the building's

exterior, the design team set about doing so in a

respectful way. The architects saved the existing

Kasota-stone pillars installed on a 25-foot rhythm,

outlined the pillars in copper (a material used

on other St. Olaf buildings), and inserted a new

fagade of anodized-aluminum panels and windows

strategically placed to meet the needs of uses

inside. "We wanted the building to look like an

art department, not just another campus building,

so we're really pleased with the fagade," says

retired art department chair Jan Shoger.

The three window sizes, she adds, "give each

room an element of surprise," and wide sills

provide students with places to sit and study.

"The challenge was to keep the design simple,

to keep the plan elegant and functional, with the

emphasis on the art and the users," Ahles says.

Phase One of a Fine Arts lVlaster Plan completed

by HGA for St. Olaf, the Dittmann Center is a

critical first step in creating a future arts quadrant

"There is so much to admire in this building:

the size and quality of the spaces, the attention

to safety, and the number of artistic endeavors

and processes the building supports," Dell

enthuses. "This is one of the best undergraduate

art and dance facilities that l've seen at a liberal

arts college." AMN
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FED HIS
CURIOSITY.
FOUND HIS
CALLING.

When I came to this country a decade ago from
Brazil, I did not speak English. A coworker at

my assembly job told me to listen to Minnesota

Public Radio. I didn't understand a word, but

lkept listening. ldiscovered an interest in

politics and debate, and a desire to use my

growing knowledge to help others. Listening to

Minnesota Public Radio got me thinking about

going to law school. Now I'm a child support

lawyer and I'm passionate about sharing

Minnesota Public Radio. My name is Flavio

Abreu. I live in Brooklyn Center. And I'm a

proud member of Minnesota Public Radio.

89.3 the current
91.1 news 99.5 classical

ooo oooo ooo ooooo ooo

o

o

MI}{ilESOTA
PUBLIC RADIO'
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Second City
<< continued from page 19

Rolond Aberg: Having one developer build at

this scale and essentially in a single phase has

a few very important advantages. First, you get

a cohesive plan for the public spaces-the plazas

and promenades, for example-which are the glue

of great urban streetscapes. lt also allows'us to

reach the minimum carrying capacity for retail,

that threshold of square footage where retailers

begin to work together synergistically. The other

main advantage to building in one phase is that
we can orchestrate parking for the entire project.

0ur strategy of putting the parking below street

level adds convenience for residents and visitors,

lends a pedestrian vitality to the street, and lifts
the street above the floodplain. There aren't many

places in Minneapolis or St. Paul where people

can fulfill their fundamental desire to get to the

river's edge. Creating that opportunity and then

magnifying and embellishing it is what makes

this a great project.

Tom Meyer: l'd first lil<e to say that I take my hat

off to the architect and developer's comprehensive,

well-delineated vision, which appears to be the

most ambitious plan for 5t. Paul in recent history.

But I would question whether any one party's

vision can create such a large collection of buildings

in such a short period of time without sacrificing

authenticity and diversity. That Galtier Plaza

in St, Paul and Riverplace and St. Anthony Main

in Minneapolis went bankrupt tells us that such

schemes are a risky use of public funds and not

necessarily what the marketplace wants. Thriving

cities grow and change either incrementally,

over time, or according to careful city planning,

and I would challenge the developer to honor

St. Paul's excellent established frameworl<

for riverfront development.

Tim Griffin: ln my view, The Bridges, as now

configured, misses the spirit and intent of the

Framework on several levels. The project requests

a huqe city subsidy, largely to build structured

parking to support a new commercial district that
may rival or displace downtown and compete with

other commercial areas in the city. lts public realm

has no focal community green or park, only private

internal'streets' that exclude automobile traffic,

and the proposed 20- and 30-story buildings,

running parallel to the river, will block views of

the surrounding bluff rim from downtown and

vice versa. Finally, the urban design process has

not engaged the community to the extent that
the North Quadrant and Upper Landing have

in terms of reflecting community values in a

range of alternatives from which the scheme

is selected, which is essential when looking for

community support, planning-policy changes,

and public funding. nuru
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Want Jaw Dropping Presentations?

SMART people call AVI Systems if they want to leave their
audience in "Shock and Awe".

SMART Tech no log ies I nte ractive wh iteboa rds be nefits
include:

.TOUCH screen controls

.WRITE in electronic ink

. SAVE, print or email notes

. HIGHLIGHT key information easily

To experience SMART products in action calltoday and be
SMARTeT tomorrow!

-r .G e
FOCUSED ON

YOUR SUCCESS
www.avisystems.Gom

Systems
A/V Systems Designs,lnstallation & Service

6271 Bury Drive, Eden Prairie, MN Tel. 952-949-3700, info@avisys.com
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Green lsland ]osis
<< cantinued f rom page 5i'

.\
*

Albinson Reprographics and ProColor have

joined forces, combining color photographic

and inkjet services with traditional reprographic

services to offer you a 0ne stop printing sh0p.

Our areas of expertise now include:

green rool s'oulcl oli'cl lrrtr:re ecorronric :urd

envirrlunental ach'urrtlrgcs. "l jrnnrccliatrll- hacl

an aliirritr- lol Steve lrccaLrse he u'rrs rnlelestecl

in doing sornethurg nrt'aningfr-rl ri'i1lr tlrc
projecL," sa1's Jamcs I)a1'ton, AL\.

To ensrrr-c thc plazrr's sustainalllrti-. [ir-r'nz

u-or'lit'rl ri'ith -\Iilie lielh. ol RehJttur Conipruries

ur lllriint' to impleurt'nt [lrt' aforerlenlionecl
f hrrllnrr S1-stern. .\ccorcirng to Iit'l1.r. rilto
has par-trreled s-rth'lirnr Osluncl on nrrrnerous

ploiccts. thc grass in rrurltop Iau'ns ntccls a

12-rnt'lr profile to rtchieve the pt.oper rtirto-
s-atcl r:rtio, one lh:rl irllos-s the roo[s lo gro\\'

rlgglrssivclr.. Root Qloul.li. in turn. is qreath-

aiclccl l)\' pr'opcr glori rng matter anrl rrn

eitr-i ron rt renlalll' soLrrt c1 ancl lori'- rll r i n Len:urce

irr-ierit ior r ancl clrr rirui{t' st-stem.

'flrt' nrrrltj-laver.ecl \ lLrellnel S1'st.ern lrcgurs.

at lxrtkrnr. riith an EI']l),\l liner that csscntialh'
cLeatt's "ri lrig bathtrrlr oLtt of tht' s lrolt' iir-r'lr.

litlh t'xplrrins. ,\t'xI is L:rict the Ei'rr1;oltitir-e

Corrtr-ol Sr-stern (lrCS) lrner. a st-stent of

cItarnIrt'r's that supplies rrcleclu:rte nroisIr.u'e

to tht' r'oot sr-stun. rtt'g:rting thr nt'rrl lirr
splurli.lt'r's. hr thr srll irr-igating \h-rtllnu-
Svstrnr. r'ainu-atcr stor-crl in subsurtrce
reser\'ol's soaks uJ)r{'(rrcl. l'he rcrnrrinirrg lar-els

are ts'o inches ol cnrsht'c1 rocl<. l2 inches

ol sanil intt'grated u'rIlr a reticlrlatrrl l'ortu-t

protlrrct. rurcl socl.

l'hr liev to the -\lrrcllnt'r: S1'stern. hos'cveL.

is Nrtkrn'lhrfgualcl. a lough. flexilrlc, extruclecl

rneslr rlanlrfacturcrl i)'our poll-ethr-lene.

ThoLLsancls of thrsr srnrrll interlocliirrg uresh

eleurt'nls create a clrnsc. bird's-rtcst lilt'
stmctrrre in the sancl Jrase. The grass' r'oots

penttr';rtc rloul lhroLrglt the meslr to lbnn a

clt't'p lrrrclul'ec1 r'ooI slslt'ur. \etlorr rrlso :L11ou's

for urlurncect u':Ltt'r' ctminage zurcl inliltr-atron
propertics and rnulit's Lhe glass rlon' rlr-rable

ag:rinst tlte plot.lusion ol l:iu'n htlnitLu'c or
gent'r'lrI u-riLt' turcl tclrt'.

Boohnt'rt Plaz:L l)r'r'surls :L sh':itrgrc nroclel lot'

lulrarr ctesign that is gl'een in JroLh sensrs oi tirr
s'orcl. I['s :rlso a ciassit' ex:imple of luxr', s-hen lL

lecr'1rtive iLncl 1'olu :rlrl thrrliing dt'r'clopel s'or-]is

clostll' u'ith :u'chrtt-'r'ts rrnci lanctscalre :Llciritet'ts

fi'om tlx' onset o1'a pro.ject. good lhings happtn
in lroth the slLolt ancl tlre long telm. Auru

The Bookmen Stacks an0 Lcfts nt ]ames Dayton Destqn
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Custom photo printing

Film output

Processing

Mounting & laminating

Scanning

Digital creative services

Digital bond printing

Small format B&W printing

Color laser copies

Large format color printing

0n-site services

EDMS services

Stop by the nearestAlbinson's location and ask about our

newly expanded line of services.

+l O*i"g -=

ARCHITECTURE Architecture Minnesata is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesato

tuww.an-mn.org

Remember to support the advertisers
featured in this issue. See the ADVERTISING

INDEX on page 77 f or a complete listing.

AIA l\flinnesota

CORPORATE
1401 Glenwood Ave.

Minneapolis, MN 55405
672.374.1t20

DOWNIOWN
15 South 5th St. #250
Minneapolis, MN 55402
612.343.3330

EDINA
4930 W. 77th St. #100
Edina, MN 55435
952.835.2t4t

sr. ctouD
3345 West St. Germain St.

St. Cloud, MN 56301
320.656.1300

WEB
wwwalbinson.com
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HELPING BUILD THE ARCHITECTS VISION

OR O\'ER 115 )'E.ARS

Itinnesota 55413

MARVT]I
I DESIGN GALLERY

e comglctc -iodo* rnd Joor rhowroom
hs,raw I sfailA?tm:r itr;ir

Expert Solutions For

Design Professionols

Our agency is chosen by leading design professionals for our expertise in providing unsurpassed
professional liability solutions customized to meet their needs. We provide unparalleled risk

management services through the combined experience of our dedicated team and the Design

Professional group of the financially strong XL lnsurance companies.

::

'ii

H. ROBERT

ANDERSON &

ASSOCTATES, tNC.
Theresa Anderson,

Jeanne Danmeier,

Ruthann Burford

Tel: 952-893-1933

zuINSURANCE
FUNDAMEMTAL STBENGTH - CAPITAL AND PEOPLE
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Andover Endeovor

FROM

=LG+i$SgS$5*E€9t.rcwww. rj mco nstructio n. co m

ContacL Bob Gardner-D'irector of Business Devetopment
7 63.383.7600 r bobg@rjmconstruction.com

<< conttnued from poge 3A

>> contintted on paqe 59

Ivlore than a hallway linking one side of the

building to the other, the corridor also connects

each space to all the others. Visitors entering and

exiting the building and moving from one area

to another can't help but cross paths with their
neighbors, a subtle yet f riendly form of social

engineering. "We've found that people congregate

in the hallway and hang out," says Harold N4ezile.

It's little wonder; desplte its location in the middle

of the building and lack of exterior windows
and skylights, the central hall is warm, bright,

and welcoming.

Red painted walls mixed in among the timber-
f ramed colonnade emphasize the entrances

to the various venues. The red was chosen to

match the Yltu1CA brand color, but it also serves

to draw attention to the places most important
to visitors-the check-in, information, and

registration desks. As one of the Honor Awards
jurors observed, the complex is eminently easy

to navigate and use,

\

d* E.
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<< Andover Endeavor continued from poge 58

ln contrast to the warm interior, the exterior is a

cool composition of crisp-edged concrete walls

interspersed with workaday burnished concrete

block, aluminum-framed clear-glass windows, and

gridded fiberglass panels. Taut, minimalist planes

of grass and concrete, punctuated with spare rows

of trees and shrubs, integrate the building and

dead-flat site with reserve and aplomb.

ln an architectural twist equivalent to spinning
gold out of straw, Rozeboom Miller had the

contractor build custom molds for the precast-

concrete panels. The result is a sensuously curving

surface texture that, as Pechaty claims, evokes

the overlapping horizons of the local agrarian

landscape. The seductive woven texture shimmers

and yaws and effervesces as the sun dances

across its surface.

lf the typical fitness center is a heavy, boxy affair
with the hulking presence of a thick-necked body

builder, Andover Community Center is agile

and lean, sporting the grace and precision of an

Olympic diver. An appropriate metaphor perhaps,

as Andover residents have taken the first big leap

into what promises to be a healthier and more

civically engaged future. AMIII
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ARMSTRONG TORSETH 5I(OLD 6 RYDEEN, !NC.

Architecture Minnesota has published

an annual directory of landscape

architectural firms for the past 15 years

as a means of informing the public and

other design professionals of this rich

resource of design talent and judgment.

Firms listed in this directory are those

which are either owned and operated

by members of the Minnesota Chapter

of the American Society of Landscape

Architects, or are registered landscape

architects practicinq within AIA

Minnesota firms.

Should you wish to receive further
information about the profession

of landscape architecture, call the
Minnesota Chapter of the American

Society of Landscape Architects
(MASLA) at (512) 339-0797.

8501 f,olden Valley Road, Ste. 300

Minneapolis, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 545-3731

Fax: (753) 52s-3289

Email: rgunderson@atsr.com

www.atsr.com

Established 1944

Contact: Robert 6underson, (763) 525-3232

PaulW. Erickson, AIA

RobertJ, Gunderson, RLA, ASLA, LLARB

A. Graham Sones, ASLA

James A. Kalkes, ASLA

Kirk Roessler, PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects

Enqineers

Other Professional

Administrative

TOTAL 101

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 20

Parks/open spaces 5

Master/comprehensive planninq

Iti hou DS

Sehool SleAmpu s p lann i nq

New Morsholl High School and Athletic Fields, Marshall, MN;

Sunrise River Elementory School and Fields, North Branch,

MN; Liberty Ridge Elementory School, Woodbury, MN; Schell

Brewing Compony Compus Master Plon, New Ulm, MN; First

Lutheron Church Campus Master Plon, White Bear Lake, MN,

John Clenn Middle School Athletic Fields, Maplewood, MN

2335 West Highway 35

St. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (551) 535-4500

Fax: (551) 5351131

Email: DLoskota@bonestroo.com

www.bonestroo.com

Established 1955

Other MN 0ffices: St. Cloud, Rochester

Other 0ffices: Mequon, Wl; Libertyville, lL

[ontact: Jeff McDowell, 551/535-4500

Jeff McDowell, RLA

Stuart Krahn, RLA, ASLA

Karen Luger, RLA, PE

Sherri Buss, RLA

Steven Halberg, RLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Landscape Architects 5

Architects 9

Planners

0ther Professional 71

Technical 119

Administrative 57

TOTAL 474

Paid Advertising

Work oh

nnrn

Trails, transportation/transit facilities

Stillwater Park and Noture Areas Moster Plans, Stillwater,

MN; 1olden Valley City Holl Plaza, MN; St. Paul Sun Roy

Tronsit Center, MN; University of Minnesoto Landscope

Arboretum Expansion Site lnfrastructure, Chanhossen, MN;

Zumbrota Golf Club Nine Hole Addition, Zumbrota, MN

15

64
19015 Azure Road

Deephaven, MN 55391

Tel: (952) 475-2406

Email: jimbrownshop@msn.com

Established 1995

12

Jim Brown, RLA, ASLA

Worko/o

10

50 Master/comprehensive planninq 10

Engineering 10

Wayzltl Community Church, Woyzatl, MN; National

Peace Gorden Competition, Washington, D.C. "A Study into

the ldentification and Protection of the City of Minnetonka

Landscape Choracter"; Stonehouse, Santa Rosa, CA;

The Weisman Residence, Minneopolis, MN; John's lsland

Community Chapel, John's lsland, FL

5t. Anthony Main, Ste. 319

212 S.E.2nd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 623-2447

Email: bcarlsonpbryancarlson.com

Established 2000

0ther Offices: Peninsula Papagayo, Costa Rica

Bryan D. Carlson, RLA, FASLA

Barbara Cavin

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects
Tprhniral

Work o/o

Site planninq/dev. studies 20

Parks/open snaces 10

Urban design/streetscapes 10

Recreation areas (golt ski, etc.) 10

Resort planninq/desien 30

Peninsula Papagoyo Resort and Golf Community, Guanocaste,

Costa Rica; Annenbberg Plaza, Moyo Clinic, Rochester, MN;

WWll Veterans' Memorial, Minnesoto State Copitol, St. Paul,

MN; Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Campus, Minneapolis, MN;

Minnesota Landscape Arboretum Visitors' Center, Chonhas-

sen, MN; Village on Nine Mile Creek, Bloominqton, MN

20

LEGEND

AIA

AICP

ASCE

ASLA

FAAR

FASLA

PE

RA

RLA

Rt5

Registered and a Member of the

American lnstitute of Architects

American lnstitute of tertified Planners

American Society of Civil Engineers

Member of the American Society

of Landscape Architects (not necessarily

a registered landscape architect)

Fellow, American Academy of Rome

Fellow, American Society

of Landscape Architects

Professional Engineer

Registered Arrhitect

Registered Landscape Architect

Registered Land Surveyor

f rM BRoWN sHoP LLC

BONESTROO, ROSENE, ANDERLII(

E ASSOCIATES, lNC. BRYAN CARLSON PLANN!NG

E LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
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CLOSE LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Poid Advertising

400 First Avenue North, Ste. 528

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 455-2980

Fax: (512) 455-2204

Email: tnasseffgcloselandarch,com

www.closela ndarch.com

Established l9TS

[ontact: Bob lose, 612 455.2990

Bob Cose, RLA, ASLA

Bruce Jacobson, RLA

Jean f,arbarini, RLA ASLA

James Robin, RLA

DEb BATICIS, RLA, ASLA

Andrew taddock, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architerts '10

rative

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 5

Site planning/dev. studies 5

Parl<s/onen snerPq 20

Master/comnrehpnsivp nlenni NQ 20

Multi-familv horsinp/Pt JllS 20

Romsey Town Center Town Plonning, Urban Design and Site

Design, Romsey, MN; Upper Landing Park ond Chestnut
Ploza, St. Paul, MN: Firefighters and Workers Memorials,

Capitol Moll, 5t. Paul, MN; Medtronic CRM Corporate Compus,

Mounds View, MN: Lake Elmo Village Master Plan, Lake Elmo,

MN; Lake Street Reconstruction, Minneopolis, MN

400 First Avenue North, Ste. 7i0

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 341-8070

Fax: (512) 339-5907

E-mail: shane@roenpartners.com

www.c0enpartnerS.t0m

Established 1992

0ther 0ffice: New Yorl<, NY

Shane Coen, RLA

Stephanie 6rotta, ASLA

Travis Van Liere. RLA

Bryan Kramer, RLA

Vince de Britto

Ross Altheimer

Don tolberg

Firm Personnel bv Discioline

Landscape Architects 8

Architect 1

Administrative

Work o/o

Master/comprehensive planninq 20

Multi-family housing/PUDS 20

Dickerman Pork Redesign, University Avenue, St. Poul, MN;

Minneapolis Central Librory Site Design, Minneapolis, MN;

Solmela Architecture and Design, Residential Colloborations,

Various Locations; Jockson Meadow Plonned Residential
Community, Marine, MN; Fronconio Sculpture Pork Open

Spoce and Master Plon, Chisago County, MN

300 ist Avenue North, Ste.2'10

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 339-3300

Fax: (512) 337-5501

Email: dsustaffpdsuplan.com

www.dsuplan,com

Established 1976

[ontact: [harlene Finburg, 512 339.3300

John W Shardlow, AltP ULI APA

t. John Uban, RLA ASLA, ULI

f,eoff Martin, RLA ASLA

Wallace tase, RLA, ASLA

John Slack, RLA, ASLA

Jerry Starkey, RLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Landscape Architects 9

Site Desiqners 2

Pla nners 5

Market Researrh Analvsts

f,lS Snerialist

Ad ministrative

Work o/o

Site planning/development studies 15

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Parks/open spaces 10

Urban design/streetscapes 20

Master/romnrphpnsivp nl:nni n8 15

Multi-familv housinp/Pt JUS 15

Market research 10

Firm Personnel bv Discinline

Landscane Arrhitprts
Admlnistrative

Work o/o

Residential/decl<s/gardens 15

Site planning/dev. studies 25

Parl<s/oDen spaces 10

Master/comnrehensivp nlenni n8 10

Multi-familv housinp /Pt ll-lS 10

f,raphic design/models/sienage 6 structures 5

Best Buy Compus, Richfield, MN: Credit River/Territory,

Lokeville, MN: Liberty Park, Marsholl, MN; Dancing Woters,

Woodbury, MN; Southwest Station, Eden Prairie, MN;

McNeely Holl. UST 5t. Poul, MN

923 Nicollet Mall

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (512) 332-7522

Fax: (5t2) 332-0938

Emai I : dfa rber@damonfarber.rom

www.damonfa rber,com

Established 1981

[ontart Damon Farber, (512) 332-7522

Damon Farber. RLA, FASLA

Thomas Whitlock, RLA, ASLA

Terry Minarik, RLA, ASLA

Jesse Symynkywicz RLA, ASLA

Ellen Stewart RLA, ASLA

Peter Larson, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Arch

Ad m inistrative

ToTAL 14

Work o/o

Residential/decl<s/gardens 5

Parks/ooen soa.Fs 10

Urban desipn/strPets.anPs 25

en

OUSIN P

Retail development 15

Mayo Hospital Abrahom Center, Rochester, MN; Excelsior

and Grond Mixed-use Retail Development, St. Louis Pork,

MN: A,H, Wilder Foundotion Headquorters, St. Poul, MN;

Torget Corporation Northern Campus Design Cuidelines,

Brooklyn Pork, MN: Centerville Downtown Redevelopment

Centerville, MN: Humphrey Terminol Green Roof ,

Minneapolis/St, Paul lnternotional Airport, MN

5Expert testimony

Burnsville Helrt of the City, Nicollet Commons,

Burnsville, MN; Fort Snelling National Cemetery Moster Plan

ond Cemetery lmprovements, MN; Downtown Northfield

Streetscope Moster Plan, MN; South Robert Street
Redevelopment Strategy, West 5t. Paul, MN; Hubert H.

Humphrey Memorial ot 5t0te Capitol Campus, 5t. Poul, MN:

New Brighton NW Quadrant Redevelopment Plan, MN

122 West 5th Street

[haska, MN 55318

Tel: (952) 448-4094
Fax: (952) 448-6997

Email: ernstla@mn.rr.rom

Established 1977

[ontact: f,ene F. Ernst, (512) 448-4094

6ene F Ernst, RLA, ASLA

[urt H. laeys

sca

m

OAHLGREN, SHARDLOW AND UBAN, INC

DAMON FARBER ASSOCIATES

COEN + PARTNERS

ERNST ASSOCIATES

continued on next column

continued on next column
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HAMMEL, GREEN E ABRAHAMSON, INC.

701 Washington Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.com

www.hqa.com

Established 1953

Other MN 0ffice: Rochester

Other 0ffices: Milwaul<ee, Wl; Sacramento, San Francisco

and Los Angeles, tA
[ontact: Cary Fishbecl< ASLA (612)758-4243

Cary M, Fishbeck, RLA ASLA

Ted Lee, RLA LEED, ASLA

Emanouil Spassov, RLA, ASLA

JillJones, RLA

Krisan 0sterby, RLA, ASLA

Zachary Bloch

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Architects 198

Enqineers 101

Pla n ne rs 4

0ther Professional 28

Technical 41

Administrative 91

TOTAL 459

Work o/o

nnt m

Parl<s/oDen spaces 10

Urban desien/streetscapes '10

lnterior landscape/plantinqs 5

Master/comorehensive planning 30

Plazas/courtvards/rooftopandrainwatergardens 15

Virtuo Health Replocement Hospital Campus, Voorhees

Township, NJ: Fort Valley College Campus Mosterplan,

Fort Volley, CA; Clobe College, Woodbury, MN; University

of Minnesota Scholars'Wolk, Minneopolis, MN; Abbott
Northwestern Hospitol Heort of The Mall, Minneopolis, MN

6rond Marais Harbor Pork, Crand Morois. MN

3520 France Avenue South

5t. Louis Park, MN 55415

Tel: (952) 920-5088

Fax: (952) 920-2920

Esrablished 1990

Robert P, Haucl<, RLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 1

Technical .5

Administrative 5

TOTAL 2

Work o/o

Residential/decl<s/gardens 80

Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 10

mntinuPd on next rolumn

Barry Residence (Joponese-style gorden with waterfall

ond bridge linked to an improved wetlond/conservation areo)

Minnetonka, MN; Peterson Residence, Selective Removal

of )vergrown Vegetation ond Additions (plontings,

lighting, outomotic driveway gote), Minneapolis, MN;

Coventry Townhomes, Design of 30 Tiny Courtyards, Edina,

MN; Larson Residence (custom pool, whirlpool/waterfall,

deck, lighting, gozebo), 0rono, MN; Edino Country Club, New

Arrivol Areo, Edina, MN; Hotchkiss Residence, Renovotion

of a Kenwood Federal-style Home, Additions (custom

ornomental iron fencrng, outomoted gates and formal
gordens), Minneapolis, MN :

123 North Third Street, Ste.100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 338-0800

Fax: (512) 138-5838

Email : ml<oeqlergh l<gi.com

www.hl<gi.com

Esrablished 1982

Iontact: Marl< l(oegler, Pres., (512) 338-7120

Marl< l(oegler, RLA, ASLA

Bruce Ihamberlain, RLA ASLA

Paul Paiqe, RLA

Creg lngraham RLA AltP
Brad Scheib, AICP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Plan ners

0ther Professional

Ad m in istrative 2

TOTAL 19

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 25

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Parl<s/open soaces 10

Urban desiqn/streetscapes '15

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Multi-familv housing/PUDS 5

Redevelopment planning 15

B0ssett Creek Valley Redevelopment Moster Plan,

Ryon Development Corp., Minneopolis, MN; Clodstone

Neighborhood Redevelopment Moster Plon, Moplewood, MN;

l-494 Corridor Land Use and Zoning Study. Richfield, MN;

Foribault Energy Pork Site Plan, Foribault, MN; CSAH 15

Streetscope Plonning and Design, Mound, MN; The Homlets

at Lakeshire Community Planning ond Design, Chaska, MN

Paid Advertising

15500 Wayzata Boulevard, Ste. 108

wayzata, MN 55391

Tel: (952) 475-1229

Fax: (952) 475-1667

Ema i I : l<evi n@l<slanda rch.com

www.l<sland a rch.com

Established 1990

Kevin Keenan, RLA

Todd lrvine, RLA

John Johnson, RLA

Jeff Fuelner

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 4

Other Professional 2

Technical 5

Administrative l

TOTAL 12

Work o/o

Res id e ntia l/d ecl<s /qa rd en s

Urban desiqn/streetscapes 10

Skanse Residence, Cross Loke, MN; Zovadil Residence

Glenwood, MN; Nielsen Residence, Marine on

5t. Croix, MN Trubeck Residence, Orono, MN;

Poulucci Residence. Orono. MN

5135 Hanl<erson Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55435

Tel: (952) 928-9500

Fax: (952) 928-1939

Email: tl<dg@l<estreldesigngroup.com

www. kestreldesigngrou p.co m

Established 1990

[ontact: Peter MacDonagh, (952) 928-9500

Peter MacDonagh, RLA tA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 9

Other Professional 2 5

Technical 1

TOTAL 85

Work o/o

Site planninq 6 dev. studies 30

Environmental studies (ElS) 30

Parl<s 6 open spaces 20

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Minneapolis Central Librory Creen Roof, MN;

Bell Museum of Notural History 5ustoinoble Site Design,

Minneopolis, MN; Minneopolis Chain of Lokes Woter Quality
lmprovements, MN; Minnesoto Bears of Ussuri; Northern

Scott County Notural Resources lnventory, MN: Minnehoha

Creek Restorotio n, M i nn eo pol is, M N

90

4

rh

I(EENAN E SVEIVEN, INC.

HOISINGTON I(OEGLER GROUP INC

THE I(ESTREL DESIGN GROUB INC.

HAUCI( ASSOCIATES, INC.
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LANDFORM ENGINEERING COMPANY

Poid Advertising

510 First Avenue North, Ste, 550

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 252-9070

Fax: (512) 252-9077

Email: infoglandform.net
www.landform, net

Established 1994

Other Office: Phoenix, AZ

[ontact: Darren Lazan, tE0/Principal Designer
(612) 2s2-9O70

Darren B, Lazan, RLA

Stephen M, Johnsten, PE

[arolyn L. Krall AIA

l(endra Lindahl, AICP

Ben Sporer, RLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

nd

h itec

rs

ssr

Work o/o

Reside ntia I /rjp cks /sa rd e ns l5

Parl<s/onen sn CES

rb

-famil

ial

Mound Harbor, Mound, MN:Village of Mendota Heights,

Mendota Heights, MN; Providence - Empire Township, MN;

Heritoge Squore ot Legacy Village, Moplewood, MN; Method-
ist Hospital Heart and Vascular Center, St. Louis Pork, MN;

Moin Street Morketplace, Bloine, MN

21 West Superior Street, Ste. 500

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-8448

Fax: (218) 727-8456

Email: joellyn gum@LHBrorp.com

www.LHBcorp.com

Established 1955

Other MN Office: Minneapolis

Contact: Mark S. Anderson, (218)727-8446

Mark 5. Anderson, RLA, ASLA

Jason P, Aune, RLA, ASLA

Bruce Ihalupsky, RLA, ASLA

Dan Shaw, PE

Mike Fischer, AIA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Landscane Architects

CtS

0ther Profpssinn:l

Tech n ira I 45

Ad ministrative

Work o/o

Residenti:l/dp c l<s /sa rde ns

Sitp nlennino/ ev. studies
Parl<s/onpn ces

Urhan dpsipn / treetsra oes

lnterior lendsr oe /n la ntin ss

Recreation a (soll ski, etc.)

Master/comnrphpnsivc nlann

Multi-familv housinp/Pt lnS

Notionol Eogle Center, Wobasho, MN;Three Bays on

Vermillion Site Design, Tower, MN; Lowry Avenue West

N eigh bo rhoo d Revitoli zatio n Co rri do r, M i n n ea pol is, M N ;

UMD Darlond Administrotion Building Entry Design,

Duluth, MN; Moose Lake Streetscape on Arrowheod Lone

at Elm Avenue, Moose Lake, MN; 0neko Elementory
and Site Design, Hugo, MN

115 Washington Avenue North, Ste. 200

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 359-9144

Fax: (512) 359-9525

www.oaala.com

Established 1998

0ther 0ffice: thicago, lL

Contact: Tom Oslund orJay [oatta, (612) 359-9144

Thomas R 0slund, RLA FASLA FAAR

Jay D. Coatta

Tadd 8. Kreun, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
I andsrenp Arr iterts

Pla nnprs

Ad min istrativp

Work o/o

enti a

tn

ski

Master/rom sive olannins

McMoster-forr MP; Cenerol Mills Corporote Headquorters,

6olden Volley, MN; Bloomington Centrol Stotion,
Bloomington, MN; Sioux Volley Heolth System, Sioux Folls

5D: Cleveland Clinic, Site Work, Cleveland, 0H

5110 Blue Circle Drive, Ste. 100

Minnetonl<a. MN 55343

Tel: (952) 933-0972

Fax: (gs2) 933-1151

Email: jdietrichgrlkinc,com

www.rll<inc.com

Established 1959

0ther MN 0ffices: Ham Lake, Duluth, Hibbing, 0al<dale

[ontact: John Dietrich, (952) 9T-O972

John Dietrich, RLA ASLA

Eric Johnson. RLA, ASLA

David Patten, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

[-ivil Fnpineprs 35

Planners

0ther Professi 19

Tech n ica I tn
mtnt

Work o/o

Multi-family housing/PUDs/residentialsubdivision 20

Redevelnnmp olanninp 15

E nviro n menf a I studies/nermittinp (EAW R) 10

Master/romn hensive olanninp 10

Urban desipn / reetscaoe/oarl<s

ridor

Villoge Creek Mixed-use Development, Brooklyn Park, MN;

Dean Loke Mixed-use Development, Shakopee, MN; Crond

Marois Streetscope, C,rand Marais, MN; Stillwoter Mills,

Stillwoter, MN; Medtronic CRM, Mounds View, MN: Cabela's

Rogers, MN; T-2 Target Redevelopment, 5t. Louis Pork, MN;

Willow Creek Commons, Rochester, MN

355 East Kellogg Boulevard

Saint Paul, MN 5510,]-1411

Tel: (551) 221-0401

Fax: (551) 297-6817

Email: wsanders@swbinc.com

www.swbinc.com

Established 1979

Other Office: Rice Lake, Wl

Contact: William Sanders, FASLA (551) 221-0401

William Sanders, RLA FASLA

Larry Wacl<er, RLA, ASLA

CregoryJohnson, RLA

David Wanberg, RLA AltP
Vera Westrum 0strom, RLA, ASLA

Kathryn McFadden Rivard, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Arr i tect s

nn

Technical 1

Administrative 1

Work o/o

Resi dpntia I ks /ea rd en s

res

Parks/onen sn e5 30

rba n

rea

M aster/rnm n sive olannins 10

Multi-familv h usi ne /PUDS

femeterv nlannins 1n

Loke Elmo Park Reserve Master Plan - Woshington County,

MN;Wellstone Memoriol, Evelyth, MN; Rice Loke Cedor Side
Troil System, Rice Loke. Wl: Loke of the lsles Moster Plon,

Minneopolis, MN; St. Poul Public Schools Athletic Fields,

St. Poul, MN; Forest Loke Downtown Plan, Forest Loke, MN

20

20

)n
)n

70

5

7

OSLUND.AND.ASSOC.

SANDERS WACt(ER BERGLY tNC.

LHB, tNC.

RL!( INCORPORATEO

continued on next column
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SAS + ASS0CIATES SCHOELL MADSON

505 Board of Trade Building

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 391-1135

Fax: (218) 722-6597

Email: sas@rpinternet.com

www.saslandarch.com

Established 2001

contact: Luke sydow, (218) 391-1335

Luke Sydow, RLA ASLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

15050 23rd Avenue North

Plymouth, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 746-1500

Fax: (753) 746-1552

Email: mail@schoellmadson.com

www.schoellmadson.com

Established 1956

0ther MN 0ffices: Elk River

[ontact: Pau I Sch roede r, (763) 746-1622

Dana Swindler, Principal

l(en Adolf, PE

Paul Schroeder, RLA

l(evin Teppen, RLA

Scott Yonke, RLA

Tom Goodrum, Planner

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects

Pla nners 1

Other Professional 5

Technical )3

Ad ministration

Paid Advertisinq

0ther Professional 130

Technical 310

Administrative 125

TOTAL 801

Work o/o

lann

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

annrn

Loke Elmo Trails Master Plan, Loke Elmo, MN; Greenwoy

Lond Use Plon, Minneapolis, MN; )sceola Downtown

Streetscope Project, Osceola, Wl; Loring Troil ond Pedestrian

Bridge, Minneopolis, MN; Tower Horbor Moster Plan,

Tower, MN:Washington County North Service Center

ond Librory, Forest Lake, MN

0ne [arlson Parl<way North, Ste. 150

Minneapolis, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 475-0010

Fax: (753) 475-2429

Email: bwarner@srfconsulting.tom

www. s rfco nsu lti n g, co m

Established 1953

0ther Offices: Fargo, ND; Madison, Wl

[ontact: Barry Warner, (763) 475-0010

Barry Warner, RLA, FASLA, AltP

Mike Mcf,arvey, RLA, ASLA

l(en Crieshaben, RLA, ASLA

Joan MacLeod, RLA ASLA

Joni Ciese, RLA, ASLA

Tom Thorson, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architects 2\
2

Worko/o

Resid e ntia l/d ecl<s /ea rd e n s

tsc a

Recreation areas (poll sl(i. etc

Master/romorehensive olanni ng 10

Multi-familv housins/PUDS 15

Harrison Community Pork, Duluth, MN; Lighthouse Point

Condominiums, Two Harbors, MN; Silver Street Streetscope,

Hurley, Wl; Sugarloof Neighborhood, Duluth, MN; University

of Minnesoto Duluth Childrens' Ploce, Duluth, MN; Larsmont

Cottoges, Lorsmont, MN

35'11 Lake Elmo Avenue, North

Lake Elmo, MN 55042

Tel: (551) 770-6910

Fax: (551) 770-1166

Email: s.designs@att.net

Established 1973

[ontact: Jim Hagstrom (551) 770-5910

lim [. Hagstrom, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architects

Technical

Work o/o

Resid entia l/d ecl<s /sa rd e ns 5n

Site planninq/dev. studies 20

Master/comorehensive olanni ng 10

Multi-familv housine/PUDS 10

Senior Housinq 10

The Gardens of North Oaks, MN: 5t. Jude Medical, St. Poul,

MN; Minnesota Londscope Arboretum, Chanhassen, MN;

Brust Resident, Dellwod, MN; Holmen Residence, White Beor

Loke, MN: Andrews Residence, White Bear Loke, MN

l

)

TOTAL 48

Work o/o

Site nlannine/dev. studies 25

Environmental studies (ElS) 5

lr4aster/com nrehensive olanni n0

Multi-familv housinp /PUD5 )n

[ommercial/industrial )o

River Park Residential Community, Elk River, MN;

Union Crossings Retoil Center, Monticello, MN: Tonko Boy

Trail Study, Tonko Boy, MN; Rosemount Crossings Retoil,

Rosemount, MN;Wells Fargo Home Mortgage lrrigotion,

Minneapolis, MN; Steinberg Noture Pork, Blue Earth, MN

Butler Square Building, Ste. 710C

100 North 5th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (855) 830-3388

Email: info@sehinc.com

www.sehinc.com

Established 1927

0ther MN 0ffices: St tloud Duluth

0ther Offices: Denver, t0; Madison, Wl

[ontact: Bob l(ost, 612758.6715

Bob l(ost, RLA, ASLA AICP

Ihris Behringer, ASLA

Cus Blumer, RLA, ASLA

Nancy Jacobson, RLA, ASLA

Veronica Anderson, ASLA

Julie Coller, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architects

Arch itects

Planners 10

2

Environmental

Traffic /Tra n s oo rtation 14

Parkinp 4

tivil/Site Ensineerinp 48

Structural 21

Water Resources 12

Hiehwav 44

Survevinq 9

[onstruction Services 12

Tec h nica I

Rieht of Wav Services

Administrative 7

TOTAL 264

Work o/o

Site olannins/dev, studies 7l
Parl<s/ooen spaces '15

Urban design/streetscapes 25

Redevelopment/tBD desien 20

Iampus/institutional 10

University of Minnesota Copher Stodium,

Minneopolis, MN; Landscape Arboretum Visitor Center,

Chonhossen, MN; Augsburg College Site Development,

Minneopolis, MN; Excelsior Boulevord Streetscape, 5t. Louis

Park, MN Londmork Plaza, Soint Poul, MN: Loke Street

Construction and Streetscope, Minneapolis

Administrative l

I
30

Enqineers 180

Plan ners

sRF C0NSUUTTNG GRoUB rNC.

SAVANNA DESIGNS, INC.

SHoRT ELLTOTT HENDRTCT(sON rNE. (SEH)
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TI(DA

Poid Adveftising

1500 Piper Jaffray Plaza

444 Cedar Street

5t. Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (551) 292-4400

Fax: (551) 292-0083

Email: johnson.da@tkda.com

www.tkda.com

Established'1910

Other MN Office: Grand Rapids

Other Office: thicago, lL

Contact: Dean Johnson, AlA, (551) 292-44OO

Richard L. Gray, RLA, ASLA

David A. Mayer, RLA, ASLA

Richard E. Thompson, AICP

Firm Personnel bv Discioline

Landscape Architects 2

Architerts 1l

Planners

Other Professional 4
Technical 115

Work o/,

lannin

Parks/open spaces 20

Urban design/streetscapes 20

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Athletic fields/tracks 20

University Park, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN;

Como Pork Homm Memorial Woterfoll Renovation, 5t. Paul,

MN; Van White Memorial Boulevard Aesthetic Design,

Minneapolis, MN; Gustavus Adolphus College Football

Stadium Concept Design, St. Peter, MN; Macalester College

Athletic Fields Reconfiguration |tudy, 5t. Paul, MN;

Lower Phalen Creek Trail, St. Paul, MN

7599 Anagram Drive

Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-5150

Fax: (952) 937-5822

Email: wps@westwoodps.com

www.westwoodps.com

Established 1972

Other MN Offices: St. Cloud, Brainerd

Contact: Richard G. Wiebe, ASLA, (952) 905-7416

Richard [. Wiebe, RLA, ASLA

Tim Erkkila, RLA, ASLA

Ed l. Hasek, RLA, ASLA

Michael Schroeder, RLA, ASLA

Miles Lindberq, RLA, ASLA

Dan Sjordal, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Enqineers 35

Traffic Planners 2

Environmental 11

Survevors 21

Technical 73

Administrative 15

Work o/o

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Urban desien/streetscapes 10

lanni

Multi-familv housing/PUDS 20

[ommercial 20

Shops at Plymouth Creek, Plymouth, MN; Roseville Torget

Re-development, MN; Hartford Commons; Cobblestone Loke;

Riverdale; Liberty on the Lake

7V thnd Avenue SE

Rochester, MN 55904

Tel: (507) 288-6454
Fax:(507) 288-5058

Email: twestby@yaggy.rom

www.yaggy.com

Established 1970

other MN offices: Mendota Heights, Hastinqs

Other Offices: Delafield, Wl; Mason tity, lA

Mark Root, RLA, ASLA

Wade DuMond, RLA, ASLA

Mike Forret, ASLA

Bret Balvanz, ASLA

Mark Engel, ASLA

Travis Tegethofl ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscaoe Architerts
Architects 4
Enpineers 41

Planners 5

Other Professional 55

Technical 29

Administrative 25

TOTAI

Work o/o

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Parks/open spaces 10

Urban design/streetscaoes 15

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Multi-familv housing/PUDS 5

Mayo/NE Clinic/Site Design, Rochester, MN; Mayo/Eisenberg

Landscape Master Plan, Rochester, MN; IBM Landscape

lmprovements, Rochester, MN: Downtown Streetscape, Loke

City, MN; Rochester Public Library Streetscape, Rochester,

MN; Chester Woods Regionol Park, 1lmsted County, MN

nrn

11

171

YAGGY COLBY ASSOCIATES

WESTWOOO PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, INC

continued on next column



Tom Ellison, AIA

Handcrafted Copper Gutter
page 26

Location: Edina, Minnesota

Client: Bob Ulrich

Architect: TEA2 Architects

Principal-in-charge: Tom Ellison, AIA

Project architect:
Steve Nordgaard, AIA

General contractor: Choice Wood

Metalwork: Archipelago Metalworks

Photographer: Tom Ellison, AIA

Andover YMCA and
Community Center
page 27

Location: Andover, Minnesota

Client: City of Andover and YMCA

Architect: Rozeboom Miller
Architects (RMA). lnc.

Principa l-in-charge:
Ted Rozeboom, AIA

Senior design architect:
Victor Pechaty, AIA

Project manager: Greg Shuster, AIA

Project architects: Greg Shuster, AIA;
Michelle Lenthe, AIA

Project team: Glenn Waguespack, AIA;
Peter Graffunder, AIA; Russell Wilson

Structural engineering:
Meyer, Borgman, and Johnson, lnc.

Mechanical engineering:
Hallberg Engineering

Electrical engineering:
Hallberg Engineering

Civil engineering: RLK,/Kuusisto

Construction Manager:
RJlvl Construction

lnterior design: Roxanne Lange/RMA

Landscape architect:
Damon Farber Associates

Landscape project team:
Damon Farber; Terry Minarik

Window systems:
FM lndustries; WL Hall Co.

Architectural metal panels:

Una-Clad/Copper Sales

Precast concrete wall panels:

Hanson-Spancrete

Photographer: Don F. Wong

Horizon Middle School
page 31

Location: Moorhead, Ar1innesota

Client: Moorhead Area Public Schools

Architect: Rozeboom Miller
Architects (RMA), lnc.

Principa l-in-cha rge:
Ted Rozeboom, AIA

Project architects: Victor Pechaty, AIA;
Ben Braun, Assoc. AIA

Project lead designer:
Victor Pechaty, AIA

Project team: Mark Kalar; Christina
Kovacs; Cornel Bandelin, AIA; Peter
Graffunder, AIA

Structural engineering:
Heyer Engineering

Mechanical engineering:
Beazley Engineering

Electrical engineering:
Ulteig Engineers

Civil engineering: Ulteig Engineers

lnterior design: Roxanne LangelRMA

Construction manager: Kraus-
Anderson Construction Company

Landscape architect:
oslund.and.assoc.

Landscape project team:
Tom Oslund; Tadd Kreun

Photographer: Don F. Wong

Sonya Carel, Assoc. AIA;
Ch risti n e Al bertsson, Al A

Storage Barns
poge 32

Client:Withheld

Location: Rural Minnesota

Architect: Albertsson Hansen
Architecture

Principal-in-charge:
Christine Albertsson, AIA

Project architect:
Sonya Carel, Assoc. AIA

Structural engineering:
Mattson MacDonald, lnc.

General contractor:
R. Hagstrom Builder

Landscape architect:
Close Landscape Architecture

Landscape project team
Jean Garbarini

Window systems: Pella

Photographer:
Peter Bastianelli-Kerze

Scott Elofson; Jomes Doyton, AIA;
Patrick Regon, AIA; Tatsu Tanoka;

Morcy Conrad Nutt

Minnesota Center
for the Arts
page 36

Location: Wayzata, Minnesota

Client: Minnetonka Center for the Arts

Architect: James Dayton Design, Ltd.

Principal-in-charge: James Dayton, AIA

Project lead designer:
James Dayton, AIA

Project manager:
Patrick Regan, AIA

Project team: Scott Elofson;
Marcy Conrad Nutt; Tatsu Tanaka; Jim
Larson; Nicole Triden; Sarah Hansen;
Andrew Kluess; Adam Back

Structural engineering:
Meyer, Borgman, and Johnson, lnc.
(Mike Ramerth, project principal;
Gregg Curtis, project engineer)

Mechanical engineering:
The Egan Companies

Electrical engineering:
Elliott Contracting

Civil engineering:
Master Civil Engineering

lnterior design:
James Dayton Design, Ltd.

General contractor:
M.A. Mortenson Co.

Landscape architect:
oslund.a nd.assoc.

Landscape project team:
Tom Oslund, project principal;
Joe Favor, project manager

Metal exteriors: Specialty Systems

Wood exteriors:
Parklex by Finland Color Plywood

Cabinetwork built-ins:
J.R. Jones Fixture Co.

Custom f urniture: O'Keefe

Window systems:
CM I Architectural Products

Concrete work:
Stellar Concrete & Masonry

Steel fabrication:
Mannstedt + Sons, lnc.

Steel erection:
Western Steel Erection, lnc.

Light-gauge framing & gypsum:
Mulcahy, lnc.

Photographer: Patrick Regan, AIA

Dittmann Center
for Art E Dance
page 37

Client: St. Olaf College

Location: Northf ield, A/innesota

Architect: Hammel, Green and
Abrahamson (HGA), lnc.

Principal: Gary Reetz, AIA

Design principal: Loren Ahles, AIA

Project manager:
Jamie Milne Rojek, AIA

Project designer: Loren Ahles, AIA

Architects: Elizabeth Welty, AIA;
Grant Reiling, AIA

Structural engineering:
HGA Engineering

Mechanical engineering:
HGA Engineering

Electrical engineering:
HGA Engineering

Civil engineering:
HGA Engineering

General contractor:
Oscar J. Boldt Construction

Acoustics:
Robert F. Mahoney & Associates

Safety: Arts, Crafts and
Theater Safety

Stone: Mankato Sandstone

Cabinetwork: Peninsula Woodwork

Window systems: Harmon, lnc.

Architectural metal panels:

Harmon, lnc.

Photographers: HGA staff and
Peter Bastianelli-Kerze

Vonesso Sethi; lock Poling, AIA;
Leanne Lorson

Denton Public Library-
North Branch
page 41

Location: Denton, Texas

Client: Denton Public Library

Design architect: Meyer, Scherer
& Rockcastle (MS&R), Ltd.

Principal-in-charge: Jack Poling, AIA

Project manager: Jack Poling, AIA

Project architect: Jack Poling, AIA

Project lead designer: Jack Poling, AIA
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Project team: Kelly Nelson;
Vanessa Sethi; Leah Van Guilder

Architect of record: HH Architects

Structural engineering:
Kleinert Engineering, lnc.

Mechanical engineering:
IDA Engineering, lnc.

Electrical engineering:
IDA Engineering, lnc,

Civil engineering:
Teague, Nall and Perkins, lnc.

Lighting designer:
Carla Gallina/l\4S&R

lnterior design:
Leanne Larson,/lt/S&R

General contractor:
Harrison Quality Construction

Landscape architect:
R.E. Bricker Studio

Photographer:
Pete Siegey'MS&R

l(ingdom Centre
page 42

Location: Riyadh, Saudi Arabia

Client: Kingdom Holding Company

Architect: The Consortium of
Ellerbe Becket, lnc. (design architect)
and Omrania & Associates, lnc.
(executive architect/engi neer)

Principal-in-cha rge:

William Chilton, AIA

Project lead designer:
Richard Varda, FAIA

Ellerbe Becket project team: Karl
Adalbert; Willis Armitage; John
Arvig; Kathy Augdahl; Ray Bade;
Holly Bastyr; Scott Berry, AIA; Sandra
Becker; Greg Bischel; Matthew Borowy;
Robert Brown; Stephen Busse, AIA;
Bryan Carlson; Andy Cers; Michael
Chambers, AIA; Les Chylinski; Tom
Crew; Julia Cross; Jerry Croxdale; Kevin
Curley; Paul Davis; Mike DeVault;
Mark Donatelle; Mark Douma; Laura
Dyer; Mindy Edelstein; David Erickson;
IVlerav Feinberg- Rassovsky; Trent
Frick; IMitch Getta; Dennis Grabuski;
Sandy Gray; Jeff Griesinger; Kim
Gunther; Rod Haanen; Clinton Halley;
Tao Ham; Rollin Hansen, AIA; Vicki
Hansen; Steve Harmon; Jeffrey Haug;
Rob Herrick; Gina Heumann; Patti
Hosley; Kevin Howell; Dave lverson;
Eric Jelsma; Steve Koch; David Koenen;
Ken LeDoux, AIA;Ted Lee;Tony Liddell;
Kerrie Lindell; Dave Lunde; Randy
Azianthey; Doug lr4aust; Stan IVlcCoy;
Lisa l\zliller; Julie Mulford; Jay Olson-
Goude; Kelly Pageler; Cheryl Penkivech;
Debra Piel; Dave Plumb; Brad
Pruden; Phil Oliver; Betsy Reed; Paul
Roitenberg; Kim Rose; Hung Russell,
AIA; Craig Sandeen; Scott Saunders;
Carrie Schmidt; Chris Schmidt;
Thomas Schneider; Mark Searls, AIA;
t\i1ike Shekhner; Jim Slinger; Deanna
Sokolowski; Scott Spangenberg; Brian
Stalock; Vic Stark; Sandy Strand; Jon
Strum; Anne Taylor; Gary Josel; Kelly
Urevig; Prasad Vaidya; Dennis Wallace;
Jay Wendroth; Thomas Young, AIA

Retail interior architect:
Altoon + Porter Architects, LLP

Hotel interior designer:
Wilson & Associates

Structural engineering (podium):
Ellerbe Becket

Structural engineering (tower): Arup

lrzlechanical engineering: EI lerbe
Becket; Building Services Group

Electrical engineering: Ellerbe Becket,
lnc.; Building Services Group

Civil engineering: Ellerbe Becket

Facade engineering: Arup

Lighting designer: Ellerbe Becket

Interior design: Ellerbe Becket; Altoon +
Porter Architects; Wilson & Associates

Landscape architect: Ellerbe Becket

Project management:
lnternational Bechtel Company

General contractor:
El Seif Engineering Contracting

Chartered surveyors: Thompson Cole

Vertica I transportation :

Lerch, Bates & Associates

Code consulting and f ire protection:
Rolf Jensen & Associates

Traffic planning: Oscar Faber Co.

Parking: Walker Parking Consultants

Security: Kroll; The Steele Foundation

Food service and Iaundry:
The Marshall Associates

Solid waste and recycling:
Waste Solution Group

Soil mechanics: Rashid Geotechnical
(RGME); IVlalcolm Puller Associates

Wind tunnel testing: The Boundary
Layer Wind Tunnel Testing

Acoustics:
Kvernstoen, Kehl & Associates

Graphics: Yamamoto Moss

Public relations: Ketchum Metz, lnc.

Photographer: Joseph Poon

Dovid D. Solmelo,FAlA: Souliyahn
Keobou n p h eng, Assoc. Al A

Wild Rice Restaurant
poge 43

Location: Bayfield, Wisconsin

Client: IVlary Rice

Architect: Salmela Architect

Principal-in-charge:
David D. Salmela, FAIA

Project manager: Souliyahn
Keobounpheng, Assoc. AIA

Project team: David Salmela, FAIA;
Souliyahn Keobounpheng, Assoc. AIA

Structural engineering:
Hurst & Henrichs LTD.

Mechanical engineering:
HVP Design & Lehman Associates

Electrical engineering:
Lang Associates

Lighting designer: Salmela Architect

lnterior design: Salmela Architect

General contractor:
Wayne Nassi Construction

Landscape architect:
Coen + Partners

Cabinetwork: Peninsula Woodwork

Window systems: H-Windows

Concrete work:
Wayne Nassi Construction

Millwork: Wayne Nassi Construction

Mechanical contractor:
Davis Plumbing & Heating;
One Guy Plumbing

Electrical contractor:
Tom Sarver Electrical

Photographer:
Peter Bastianel li-Kerze

Pete Sieger/MS&R

Windsong Farm
Golf Clubhouse
poge 44

Location: I ndependence, I\r1 innesota

Client: Windsong Farm Golf Club

Architect: Yunker Associates
Architecture

Principals-in-charge: Martha Yunkel
AIA; I\4arc Asmus, AIA

Project designers:
lvlarc Asmus, AIA; Bryan lvleyer

Project team: Rehn Hassell, AIA;
Azlichael Burgoyne, AIA; Paul Stankey
Andrew Lucia

Structural engineering:
Van Sickle, Allen & Assoc., Inc.

I\ilechanical engineering:
Albers /\4echanical

Electrical engineering:
Collins Electrical

Civil engineering:
Rehbein Companies

General contractor:
G underson Construction

Golf course designers:
Tom Lehman; John Fought

Kitchen consultants:
American Kitchen Associates

Kitchen designer: Premier Kitchens

lnterior design: RSP Architects

Construction superintendent:
Craig Kohler

Landscape architect:
Tom Oslund,/osl und.and.assoc.

Face brick: Summit Concrete
(sand pressed brick)

Ca bi network/m i I lwork:
Vision Millwork

Lockers: Coon Creek

Window systems: Loewen

Architectural metal panels:
Iv1.G. McGrath

Concrete/stone work:
Summit Concrete & Masonry
(Chilton limestone)

Photographer:
Peter Bastianel li-Kerze
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CORRECTION

The photograph of the St. paul Conservatory
for Performing Artists on pages 44 and 45 of
the January/February 2006 issue of Architecture
Minnesoto was incorrectly credited to Don F. Wong
The photographer was Andrea Rugg.
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MARCH-ln Lil<e o Lion

"l opened o window of the top of the Pillsbury A

Mill ond wls stunned by the plnoroml of river,

downtown, bridges,trees, pork, ond sky.

The clouds were perfect, the light wos perfect,

Luckily, I hod the right wide-ongle lens with me,"

-Ar chitectu ral p h oto g ro pher Rob ert Mei er


